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REPORT

IN RUSSIA

FIVE SPECIAL CARS
Only Regret Is

That He Can't

Prepared,

Pennsylvania Constabulary in Cold Blood at
Punxsutawney.
Down

OUTLAWS BESIEGED
BE DYNAMITED

Hundred Shots Fired in
Bloody Pitched Battle Between Foreigners and Two
Hundred State Troops.

ACTION AGAINST BURSUM
AND ASSISTANTS

EMPIRE HOTBED OF

LIKELY

OF MURDERERS

Attempt Will Be Made at Daylight to Storm Refuge of the
Enemy Who Have Plenty of
Ammunition.
Piuixstnarrnrjr. Ph.. Sept.
In n
bloody battle ihi- - evening IhHwWM
foreigners ami the twenty members of
Troop I), state constabulary In which
VMI shots
were Hred, two troopers,
were killed "ml one fatally wounded,
while three other penpne received
wounds. The murderers tonight are
surrounded hi u house tit the Florence
mines, seven miles from here, and at
daylight hp attempt will be made to
capture Hiem. Further loss of life la
feared, for the besieged Italians are
well supplied witli arms and amiuum-tloi- t.
THK l)F..l
PRIVATE F, HBNRT, afed 26,
PRIVATE FRANCIS ZEHRIN'GER,
aged 30.
Fntajly Wounded.
Private William A. Mullin, of
First regiment.
Joseph Logan iif Dubois, and Otorga
Feelltusky. aired
received minor
Har-rlsbu-

around the world In a special train f
five cars which left Jersey City at G:3'J
this afternoon. There was no demonstration at the station, but many pas- Expert Report on Prison Man- sengers In the waiting room Introagement During Bursum's
duced themselves to Mr. Bryan and
shook hands with him.
Regime Causes Profound
The special Is expected to reach Detroit tomorrow morning and after a
day and night reception will start at
Sensation in the Capital,
midnight for Chicago, wthere another
reception will be held Tuesday.
The train is scheduled to reach Special to the Morning Journal.
Lincoln on Wednesday when a rousing
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. i. The rereception is promised by Mayor Browit port of the expert accountants to the
w ho headed the delegation of Nebras-kangovernor on the finances and management of the penitentiary under Mr.
On the way over the river In the Bursum, which
reached Bants Fe
ferryboat. Mr. Bryan smilingly (laid in in
this
Morning
the
Journal
an Interview:
profound senmorning, caused
"Speaking from a personal .stand- sation in the capital.
Copies of
point, the receptions accorded to m.' the paper containing the report
were very gratifying.
sought
Speaking from were eagerly
little
and
apolitical standpoint, I think that they else was talked of here today. Rushowed a marked change in public mors of this investigation and of the
sentiment along the lines of economic startling discoveries made by the
questions, especially those questions
have been current In Santa Fe
relating to the trust issue. The only for several weeks, and of late
unpleasant feature about the recep- it
has been know n In well inreport
a
tions is that I have been 80 bu.:y formed
that
circles
o (would soon be forthcoming, but the
speaking and going from place
place that I have not had time to nature and extent of the irregularities
shake hands with all those who had were not guessed save by the few peo- come great distances."
ao
pie who have been intimately
"The reception which my neighbor-a- t quainted with the affairs of the terrhome are preparing will be a great itorial prison during the Bursutn ad-- '
satisfaction, but it can hardly he muir ministration.
Since the report has been made
cordial than have been my receptions
Who are
ill the east.
public, however, people
Referring to the reported disagree- familiar with the facts brought out
ment of prominent democrats with his during the Investigation say that
advocacy of the federal ownership of evidence has been placed In the
attorney
of
the district
railroads, Mr. Bryan said:
hands
large
u
in
will
result
which
"I .have seen it stated thai prominent men have protested against the number of indictments at the comcounty
Fe
term of Santa
doctrine, but until the prominent men ing
give tholr names the objections cannot court, against Bursum and the assistI
appear
in the rehave any influence.
have not talked ants whose names
with anyone who had a protest to port. This evidence, it is said, is in
make But i have discussed the mat- the form of letters from customers
ter, both before and after, my speech, of the penitentiary during the Bur-suadministration who hold signed
with men who have agreed with me.
I have talked the matter over for two
receipts for money paid In, which does
nut appear on the hooks of the Instyears or more."
Thirty or forty of these reMr. Bryan said that he was to speak itution.
ceipts are said to be In the hands of
in St.
mis on September 11, Louisthe experts who made the investigaville, September 11!; Cincinnati, September 13; Radford. Va., September tion. The receipts are signed by Bur-suand Martin and Garrett, who
15.
He also is to make two speeches
the
were assistant superintendents,
in North Carolina, and w o In Alabama and Tennessee, but the dates have latter having been In charge When
not as yet been set. He will give his Mr. Bursum retired from the manIndictments will
time and voice to the congresslon il agement in April.
also be drawn, it Is said, for destruccampaign In October.
tion, or removal of the prison records,
a comparatively
Mr. Bryan spent
quiet Sunday, mostly at the Victoria for misappropriation and Illegal conhotel, where he received a number ot tracts. How much of this is authorivisitors who called for a short chat tative cannot be determined tonight,
but it is known that there la docuand a good bye hand-shak- e,
mentary evidence to support every line
Karly In the afternon Borough Pres-ideof the expert's report and it Is beBird S. Coler arrived in an
has
and took Mr. and Mrs Bryan lieved that mtttrh of this evidence disto his home in Brooklyn for luncheon. been placed In the hands of the
his
attorney
or
assistants.
Arming those w ho railed on Mr, Bryan trict
District Attorney Abbott is now In
during the day were
It has been imN.
J.,
Sea
and
Girt.
ConBenton MclTellun. of Tennessee;
gressman Otile James, of Kentucky possible to secure confirmation of the
current rumor that the evidence will
s
John W. Tomllnson, Of Alabama;
be placed biifore the grand jury which
A
F.
S. Rhoades. of Alabama;
Hood, of Chattanooga; l' rey Woodson, meets next week.
Mr. Bursum has been popular in
from Kennational committeeman
tucky; Congressman William Sulzer, Santa Fe and surprise and regret has
been freely expressed by his friends
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Mack.
at the revelations contained In the report.
People familiar with the penitenTRANSPORT SHERIDAN
tiary management during the six
WILL BE TOTAL LOSS years in which Mr. Bursutn had
charge have known lhat lax methods
were employed and from time to time
All Efforts to Pull Big Vessel Off the a man has conic forward with the belief that graft existed here; but it can
Rocks Prove Futile.
be said that the full extent of the irregularities had not been guessed,
Honolulu. Sept. 2. Kfforts to pull even in Santa Fe, and the report has
the transport Sheridan off the rocks more of personal interest here than
have been abandoned, and il Is now anywhere else in the territory. It Is
believed thirl the vessel will be a enough to say that the report has
total loss. The people on the Sheri- caused a profound sensation here and
dan spent the night In darkness, the that action by the grand Jury Is conlighting machinery helng disabled. It fidently expected. Sharp criticism Is
is repotted that there Is water in the heard of the penitentiary commission
hold above the tire rooms. The trans- which approved the dnrtnred accounts
port appears To be pierced amid- and surprise Is expressed that the
ships by the rock on which she crookedness in the penitentiary achangs.
counts should not have been made
the public long before Governor Eager-ma- n
Steamers are now removing
cargo and cold storage plant from the
came Into office, through some
ef the territorial offices Which are
Sheridan.
closely connected with the penitentiary finances.

Thousands

wounds.
The trouble began when Sergeant
Logan went to Florence to search tdr
Leopold Hcarlat. who i.s charged wim

shooting his brother-in-laSátvator
Waltsoch, who Is said to be one of the
in st desperate members of the Pdnck
Hand, started a street light with a
countryman, ami Logan placed him
under arrest. An Italian made an Ino
effectual lunge at Logan with a
When another Rallan opened ire
on him with a magazine shot gnu.
Logan returned the lire and the tw
men emptied their weapons at eacn
other. Logan received one bucksh-wound in the foot and in the groin
Logan b -and was fatally wounded.
llevllig that- he had a Black Han
man to deal with telegraphed to
at this place and a detainment of live privates was detailed to
go to his gSSltance,
The detachment
arrived at Florence at 4:30 o'clock.
Private John Henry immediately slut
ed for Weltsoch's house, where the
trouble had taken place, but, whan
about twenty feet from it. was shot
down.
Chambers and Mullen. In attempting to rescue their companion
were shot down ' before they reached
stll-lett-

',

him,

telephone call was then sent In
for the entire force and fifteen additional troopcra were hurried to lh"
scene.
When 4jhe second detachment
and whll
arrived at :30 o'clock
twelve of the constabulary kept tlrln,'
Into the windows anil front doors, U
policemen made a rush for the aid"
door, which they battered 111. Thre
and
of the officers, JSehrlnger, Groa
''uinming
dashed up the Stairs, bul
were confronted by three of the
Zehrlng it
who opened lire
fell at the first volley, but the other
Immediate')-closemen escaped. The gang
the door and the house was riddled with bullets. Realizing that HvaS
were being sacrificed uselessly and
darkness coming on, the troopers sent
for carbines and prepared to keep Hi
house surrounded until morning. Tit"
wildest excitement prevails in
Fifteen trooper anil several eUlsens heavily armed, aro on
the ground.
The besieged Italians nre evident
preparing to sell their lives dearly.
Many citlaena have brought dynaml'.'
and advocate blowing the bulldlne- to
aloma, but Lieutenant Egle Is determined to capture the murderers of his
troopers by lawful means.
powerful
police arranged
The
searrhllghta ao that the entire building
Is In plain view.
A

Plinx-autnwne-

,

Freight Trains Collide on Trestle.
Sept. 2. Two freight
Oakland,
train came Into collision on the new
freight pier of the Southern Patine
early thla morning, and three cara
were knocked off the trestle and burled In the mud data. J, A. Lewla and
J. B. Stuhorn. trainmen, were thrown
from the traína Into the water. l."".
la had both lega broken by flying timber and Stllben was badly hrUiaed and
Injured Internally.
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Seattle. Wash.. Sept. I, A special
from Sethe
ward, Alaska, saya:
"Five more Japanese have been arrested at St. George's Island, one of
the f'rlbyloff group, by the government agent, accused of poaching sealH.
A Japanese schooner
dropped anchor
limit, and sent
within the three-mil- e
n man ashore, evidently to recon-noltthe ground. When the Japanese sailor was questioned he said that
the schooner had called for water. The
government resident agent demanded
to aee the schooner's captain,
and
when the latter kmc ashore wltn
four men all were arreated as seal
poachers."
RECEIVES
NF.WK OF ARREST
Washington. Sept. 2. The department of commerce and labor today received a dispatch from the govern-meriagent at Valdex. Alaska, ssyin?
It was reported there that the steamer
was expected In tomorrow with live
Japanese aboard, supposed to have
been arrested at St. George's Isla n
for poaching. A dispatch was sent
from the department to the agent at
Valdex In return directing turn to telegraph further Information.
The Inst raid was made at St. Paul'
Island.
DKPAItT.MKNT

t

erintendent
able to see
to the fact
shortages
those that

confess that they are unwhat defense he can make
of missing books and the
and confusion shown in
remain.

Exposition III Japan.
London. Sept.
'J'ho correspondent at Tokio of the Dally Telegraph
states that the Japanese government
has decided to open a grand semi-ln-tnational exhibition at an estimated
cost of $6,000,000.
ei

Preference to Britain.
Melbourne. Sept. 2. Premier Dea-kllaid on the table a motion Increasing the duties to foreign countriea to
10 per cent, and giving a preference
to that amount on British products
Imported in British ships.
n
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LIVE STOCK FIGHT IS
ON IN KANSAS CITY

Lively Contest Expected In

si

the

Kansas CI y, Sept. 5. A livestock
will be begun
onlcsl
commission
here tomot r w when the
five Uve St, k Commission company
incorporated al Denver last .Inly will
begin business here.
The company
had Its inception last April at the
annual meeting in Denver of the
American Live Stock association when
It was decided "to take action against
the recent advance In commission
charges for the sale of live stock at
the. various markets."
Stock In the
company was sold only to live stock
producers and feeders and no "unperson was permitted to hold more
than fifty shares. The company will,
It Is stated, reduce the commission on
sheep and hogs two dollars a car-- I
load and will boycott the exchange
commission men at Chicago and St.
Joseph. The commission on cattle will
be the same as that churged by the
Kansas City Live Stock exchange.
Locally the tight may turn on S. O.
Hurnsldes and F. J. Khrke. former
members of the Kansas City Live
Stock exchange, who recently were
sustiended from membership In that
company for selling their business to
concern and agree- the
Ing to sell at rates below those fixed
by the exchange.
Following that suspension, Burn-slid- e
and Khrke, acting for the cn- -'
operative company leased offices In the
exchange building which Is the property of the Kansas City Stack Yards
company, and will begin business
there,
ra

j

Column

to

Steam

of

Uncle

Crack Fighting Ships While
Great Guns Fire Salute,

I

il

.

ALIVE UNDER

SIDEWALK

musan, Nov., Sept. j. Serious trouble occurred here this afternoon at
the Junction of the Southern PaOtflc
and Qoldfleld and Tonogan railroad
g
when Hie first section of a train
to San Francis-e- o
arrived. A number of union miners met Ilic train and hooted
Hie
strike breakers. Finally a Stone was
burled through a car window, and it
was answered by a shot, a number
of the men on the train tumped off.
The conductor on the train gave the
s
signal but the
stopped the train and, delayed It
thirty minutas. A hundred or more
car-tyin-

strike-breake-

rs

strike-breaker-

dismounted

and

brandishing

revol-

vers, hurled defiance at the union
men. Fifty or more delegates to the.
republican state convention at Toito-paand a crowd on their way to the
Qoldfleld prise light took to th,- sagfe
brush,
When
the train was
Started a crowd with revolvers
stood on the rear platform.
As they
passed several miners the latter hurled stones at them. Fully fifty shots
were tlrivl from the train. One hat
was struck but no one was hurt. Not
a shot was tired by the miners who
were the only onesleft about the depot
excepting employes, when the strikeh

llu-all- y

breakers dismounted and advanced
on the crowd. More trouble is feard
when the next section arrives,
SCHMrrZ FEEM AWITT,

HAD ABOUT IT ALL
San Fránclseo, Oil., Sept. I, "I regret that the United Railroads Intend
to run its cars In opposition to th"
union, but I fear that the attempt will
be made and I shall be sorry If It
comes to pass," said Mayor Scfltnlta
Inst night. "Every effort, howeve:
will be made to preserve peace and
meanwhile no pains wlli be spared to
hit upon some basis for peace."
The mayor said that the local law
requiring carmen to tiavc had not léss
Iban a week's experience before belln:
allowed to take out cars applied both
,

to

conductors and grlpmen.

With the law enforced and he sa
that It would be referred the mayor
declared it would take about six week
for the company to get Its road In full
operation with new men. even if tinobi employes offered no Interference,
This was because of the very fewskilled men in the company's serví, e
who would be competent to Instruct,

-

new

employes.

FOUNDRYMEJi GET
INCREASE IN WAGES
San Francisco. Cal., Sept. '1. About
5011
moulders and
weni
on strike yesterday In the thirty founa
demand
dries in this city to enforce
cents a day i
for an Increase of
wages. The foundrymcn held a meeting Ibis afternoon and granted the demands and the men will return 'o
work Tuesday morning.
core-make-

CALHOUN

WON'T REGARD

"EXPERIENCE" ORDINANCE
Francisco, Cal, Sept. '. There

San
was no change today In the street railway strike. No attempt was made l
the United Railways to operate cars
Six hundred men were brought Into
the city by the United Railways Ibis
in,

lining between

L!

o'clock.

and

These men arc, It Is asserted Ml m- tormen, bul oonstruowon men. president Calhoun of the l ulled Railways,
tonight said that he was patiently
walling the arrival of enough motor-me-

Referring to a city ordinance (hat
motortnen must have one week'training before being permitted to run
cars. President Calhoun said it won
not be regarded

1

Rumored Baa Juan Counts I'oiiiiciun
Will Try to Hold On.

AWFUL CONFESSION

BIG BET ON THE

OF CHICAGO YOUTH

After Stunning

lad

With Brick Robert Got

ATO Millhiiii Has Been selected
Announcer for Hie I 'ight.

--

Interred Unconscious
Victim Beneath Pavement,
don

MILL

GANS-NELS0- N

Eight-Yeai-O- ld

Chicago, Sept. 2. Robert dordon.
sixteen years old, today confessed
that he struck Joseph Reed, eight
years old. with a brick, stunning him
and then burled him alive beneath
the sidewalk In front of his father's
The
home, 2877 Archer avenue.
boy's body was found where Gordon
said he had burled It. When taken to
the station and questioned by the police Gordon broke down and confessed that he called the hoy to the basement of the Reed home, mistreated
him and when he attempted to escape,
More Disorders In Spain
him on the head with a brick.
Madrid, Sept. 2. Dispatches from struek
He then burled him alive.
bereport
serious ontllets
Santander
tween troops and strikers and nu-- I
Kitchener for Ireland.
merous casualties on both sides. Two
brigades of troops have been ordered
London, Sept. 2. The Tribune this
to the scene, official circles fear an morning states that It is rumored
extension of the strike to other great the announcement will soon be mude
Lotties,
The government Is making that Hen, i.il Kitchener will be appreparations to meet the situation.
pointed to the Irish command.
,

to Republi-

can Convention Take to the
Sage Brush When Bullets
Begin to Fly,

Sam's

I

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. L (iran-vlll- c
Pendleton, chairman of the
finance committee Of the lust house
under whose diof reprcsenlatlves,
rection several thousand dollars of
the people's money was spent for
"contingent expenses" and lor which
no accounting hus ever been made,
arrived In Sania Fo tonight. Pendleton is chairman of the bureau of immigration of which Max Frost Is secretary, M Is currently reported here
to
that Pendleton has been Invited
sever his connection with the bureau
ut once, and that he has come over to
try and find a way to hold onto the
Job. Pendleton Is a candidate for reelection to the territorial legislature
from San Juan county, and a stiff
on him.
fight is being made
San
,Juaii county newspapers are beginup
dig
In
Coloto
court
ning
records
rado which are said to reflect serious- I'ty on Pendleton's standing as an at- j torncy.

HAT PUNCTURED

Along Scared Delegates

New York. Sept. I - Tomorrow, Labor day, what probably will be the
greatest assemblage of war vessels In
the history of the western hemisphere
Will be reviewed by President Roosevelt In the waters of Long Island
Sound, off Oyster Pay. iii the Reel will
lie the best and newest of the vessels
of Hie American navy, including ill
that is most efficient In the various
lows:
classes of battleships, cruisers, torpe.
Hon. Charles A. Stllllngs, Publli
boats, torpedo boat destroyers and
ter, Washington. D. O.
sul, marines. In the Heel, commanded
My Dear Mr.
stilling:
enoloao by Rear Admiral Kvans, there will be
herewith copies of certain circulars of 15,000 men to cheer President Rooselb,simplified spelling board, which velt us the Mayflower steams through
can be obtained free from the boar
the lines of warships. The following
at No. 1, Madison Ave.. New York City, Is the program to I' observed:
I'l, ase hereafter direct thai in all govs a. in. Ships' full dress
ernment publications ,,f the eiecutlve
li):4." a. m.
Mayllower With presidepartments the above ,'!nu words in- dent leaves anchorage.
,
cluded in Circular No. B, shall b
II a. m. Mayllower reaches head
spelled SS therein set forth.
of column.
If any one ASks ' the reason for tin
It, Noon Mayllower anchors.
U,
4
to
action refer him
and
Circulars
Comander-in-chle- f
tt:0l
visits
(i as issued
by the simplified spe lllng Mayllower.
Most of the criticism of the
board
4", p. m.
p. m. to
Reception
proposed step is evidently made in en on board the Mayflower,
tire Ignorance of what the Step Is. no
p.
L':S
m
President visits the
less n entire Ignorance of the veiy Maine. Alabama and West Virginia ra
modérale and enmtunn sense views a 1 succession and perhaps other ships.
to the purposes to be achieved, which
S p.
Illuminate
views are so excellently set forth to
When the review Is over, the slii ,
i
the circulars to which iiave referred will proceed to different stations, acThere is not the slightest Intention l, cording to previous assign. mania At
do anything revolutionary or Initial, the close of the review there will be a
any
policy. The purpose reception on the Mayflower at which
simply is for the government, Instead the president Will greet the commanof lagging behind popular sentiment ders of the ships.
to advance abreast of It and at the
saine time abreast of the views of the FORTY-FIV- E
warships
ablest and in si practical educators of
READY FOR PRESIDENT
proour time as well as of the most
Oyster Hay. X. v
Sept.
I. The
found scholars, men of the stump of United states Atlantic iieet is ready
Professor I.ounsbury and I'rofcaso: for the Inspection of President RooseIf the slight changes In the velt tomorrow
Skeat
when the greatest
spelling of the three hundred world American naval review In history
proposed wholly or partially Hied takes place. The forty-fiv- e
ships were
popular approval then the changes In the positions assigned them a
will become permanent without anv noon. They lie In three columns east
reference to What public officials or and west, just outside the entrance to
individual private citizens may feel: Oyster Hay in Long Island Sound. .lust
meet with before dark, the Dolphin,
If they do not Ultimately
Hying th
popular approval they will be drop- (lag of the secretary of the navv.
ped and that Is all there is about it steamed Into the limb r and anThey represent nothing in the world shored.
but a very slight extension of the
The Mayllower. which ís lo carry
movement which has made agricultuPresident Roosevelt lies tonight whero
ral implement makers and
farmers he win hoard her in the morning In
write, 'plow' instead Of 'plough,' whieb the harbor off Columbia grove A numlias
made most Americans write ber of dispatch boats are also in the
honor' without the somewhat absurd, harbor for readiness In the morning.
BU perftoUl
'I" and which is even now The president's guests tonight at Sagmaking people write program' with- amore Hill Include the secretary of th"
out the 'me' Just as all people wb
navy and Mrs. Honaparte, Speck Von
speak English now write 'bat,' 'set. Sternberg. Herman ambassador,
aid
dim.' 'sum' and fish' fnafaad Of the surgeon Qenera Rlsey, Although a
Bllsabethan 'bate,' 'sett,' 'smme.' brisk breeze was blowing mid threat'summe,' and 'fyshe,' which makes is ening rain, the anchorage ground of
write 'public,' 'almanac,' 'era,' fan- lbs Heel was a place of great attractasy, ' and 'wagon.' instead of the tion all day for pleasure craft of eVerj
'publlck,' almanack,' 'aera.' 'phantasy' description. The harbor tonight
Is
and 'waggon,' of our great grand- crowded with every type of craft tliat
fathers.
can he pressed Into service tomorIt Is no attack on the language of row.
Shakespeare and Milton because it s
In some instances going back to the
forms they used, and In others merely
(he extension of changes which, is
regards other words have taken place
since their lime. II Is not all attempt
or luddeu
to do anything
ve.-or violent, or Indeed anything
great at all. II is merely an attempt
to cast what slight Weight can properly be casi on the side of (he populii
forces and against th ,se fore s which
are endeavoring to make our spelling
a trille foolish and fantastic
"Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Market When New
PENDLETOÑTn'sÁNTA FE;
Company Throws the;
RESIGNATION EXPECTED
Gauntlet Down,

'A

UNDER BOB EVANS

Mayflowei

i

FIFTY SHOTS FIRED;

FLEET

BURIED CHILD

ARRESTED

to

ov

Oyster Bay. X. Y.. Sept. .'. In i
letter to fharles A. Stllllngs. public
printer al Washington, made public
today. Presiden) Roosevelt wrote that
if the changes in spelling advocated by
the simplified spelling board and pu;
Into use In official documents mal nOD- ular approval they will be made per
manent. II not. he wrote, tbev wi'l
lie dropped. The president's letl r

TO

Ru-fu-

LAS VEGAS PEOPLE SHOCKED
REPORT
Bx PKNTI'ENTIAIIY
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. a. Las Vegas people have been shocked by the
report of the experts to the governor
on the condition of the penitentiary
affairs under H. O. Bursum, which
reached here fu the Morning Journal
today. There has been an active demand for coplea of the report. Rumors of mismanagement and graft In
the penitentiary while Mr, Bursum
had charge have been heard in iyas
Vegas and In some quarters Utile surprise was expressed at the disclosures,
while blank amazement came from
others. Friends of the former sup-

Ses Critisism

St. Petcraliurg. Sept. 2. News from
provinces is of
the famine-stricke- n
Hy the end of
Increasing gravity.
September the famine will have
spread to the governments of Kazan.
Slnrblnsk, Samara, and Suratoff.
The
Zemstvo treasuries are exhausted, and
the whole cost of feeding the population will devolve upon the central adThe quantity of grain
ministration.
wanted in the above governments for
food sowing will be 800,000 tons.
Telegrams from the provinces give
a fearful picture of murder, pillage
and Incendiarism, from one end of the
country to the other. The entire harvest in the Prujan district, besides 0
large number of cattle and agricultural machines, has been destroyed by
Volga,
lire. In Mordovo. near the
thousands are without roofs over their
heads. In Morshansk there has been
enormous damage from fires, In the
Romna district fires arc nightly destroying houses, furniture, corn and
hay.
From Brest iloffsk come telegrams similar to those from many
other part of Russia. Subscriptions
are being opened for the famine-stricke- n
peasantry, and appeals may
be made to foreigners.
The German colonists in the provinces of Samar and Saratoff, who for
generations have materially contributed toward raising the agricultural
prospects there, are selling their
farme at normal prices and emigrating from Russia.
Dispatches from Sara toff say the
peasants in the Volga provinces ar;
talking of a general rising at an early
date. Nothing will satisfy them now
but the distribution of all land. They
have lent ready ears to the agitators
who are B warming about these provinces.
It a mite common to hear
parties Of peasants singing the
on the piers, while r.waltlng
river steamors.
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NEVADA

0RTH0EPIC ZAR

in Ignorance and No Revol- ushun In Langwige Is De-id,

Described A ltd lie Never Saw.
Portland, Sept. 1!. During the examination of S. M. ormshy.
superintendent.
In
the trial of the
Blue Mountain land fraud case yesterday he admitted that he had described
as timbered land sections that he had
never seen, and had not always told
the truth in his conversations with
government officials.
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MINERS IN

SPLENDID

and Great Fires
Lay Waste Vast Tracts in
Provinces,

Mar-sellai-

I

JAP POACHERS

Along Volga

AN

Homeless

I

auto-ninbl-

ROOSEVELT
L

NOT TRYING TO BE

MURDER AND PILLAGE

-j

PREVENT

FIRE UPON

Peepul Jeneraly Dont Like: President to Review Greatest Stone Hurled by Union Man
the Idea Simplifyd Speling
Through Window of Strike
Assemblage of War Vessels
Wil Be Dropt at Wunce With
in History of the
Breakers' Train Starts FurWestern
a Sickening Thud,
ious Battle,
Hemisphere.

If

Crying For Food,

s.

Five

WEPLEZ

Santa Fe Hears Rumor Thai Famine Spreads Rapidly Witii
Evidence of Penitentiary
Treasuries Exhausted and
Graft Has Already Been
Hordes of Peasants Arc:

New York, Sept. . JS'icorted by the
Nebraska home folk" more than 400
strong, William J. Bryan started in
the home stretch of his progress

Black Hand Desperadoes Shoot

!

WILL CHEER

i

Shake Hands With Everybody
Pleased at His Reception,

MARA

ESCAPE

VJkJ9

THE HOME

EN ROUTE WEST ON

DEADLY

SEARCHLIGHTS

3, 1906.

I

SLAIN BV

MAY

MEXICO, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

NOW ONINDICTMENTSSTARVATION

FRRBRYAN
In

W

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

as

Nev., Sept. J. There has
decided Increase today In betting on the forthcoming
flghl. Nelson's followers being more
In evidence
than for several days
past.
The largest individual wager recorded was by ft. J. Riley, the lessee of
a prominent mining company. The
bet Is one of the many peculiar wagers that have been nwdc In connection with the coming fight. Riley put
up 2j0,fnn shares of a mining company stock valued at 125,000, against
(lolil-flel- d
ton.nno shares controlled by
man. whose name Is not divulged, that Nelson would win the lightweight battle.
It is officially announced
that
"Larry" Sullivan has been selected as
announcer for the fight.
The men who will handle the fighters have also been selected. In dsns'
corner will be found Frank McDonald. Jim drifln,
Bob Turner und
Young Sims. .
Nelson will be guided by Billy Nolan Tim McOrUth, Young McCoy, and
Johnnie Reld.
Qoldfleld,

I

n a

dans-Nelso-

n

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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STUPENDOUS

THE REPUBLICANS

SHOULD BE

OID IT

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

WILL

MEET HERE ON

1

WEDNESDAY
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HAVE
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TO EXPLAIN

H,

Converse of Board
Says Directors Met Regularly and Implicitely Obeyed

the Law.
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
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if Furnishers
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACIIJTIKS

FRENCH

BAKERY

-I
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THE
BANK OF COMMERCE"

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live
on

We

have the
best

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL.

156,GSS.Sfc

Otfleers and Directors:
LUNA, President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. S. STRICKLER,
Assistant Oashlei,
and Caah!rr.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTCSH.
O. E. CROMWHLL.
. O. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
SOLOMON

er

I

FOR RENT

205 West Gohl Ave
Albuijucrque, New Mcx

It

time.
"Everyone recognizes the Dead for
reapportionment," said Mr. Chllders,
of the propose.il acPhiladelphia,
Sept. 2. 'From tita "and the Justice
tion cannot be and is not questioned
evidence in my possession Ihe collapse 'even
inclined to
I N O 0 II B A H E it Y
of the Heal Estate Trust company ap- opposeby it.the men who are people
y
pears to be the result of stupendous
D H I A 1! T M E N T
arpresent
recognize
the
that
looting. I intend to proceed to the rangement of legislative districts, ana
Sued
mods (id) ore
persons
liable."
limit against the
representation, is unfair in the jx-- 1
used as Meadow (.old
This statement was jimu by Di- treme
cry-I
bt
a
en
long
the
re
has
and
strict Attorney Hell after a day spent Ing need
Batter, ftepulcll Floor,
for just sui li action an the
in examining evidence handed to him governor Is said to be considering
Walter Baker's Choco-latby Receiver liarle.
That Frank K.
to his power, there seems to
Uhepp's
Cocoanui
Hippie, the suicide president of the 'me"As
to be no question. The organic
Institution, was not ulone. responsible act of
and
the
bci of every-thin- g
Si w Mexico provides that the
for the crash, both Re.eiver liarle legislature shall determine the man-inelse regardless of
and District Attorney Bel art satis-fleBernalillo county, w. s. Strlckler,
In which the territory is to be
cost.
The result is thai
and arrests may be looked for portioned for legislative pur posea I'. A. Bunnell; Chaves county, E. A.
wo make THE REST
at any time. The receiver and the and the act of the legislature stands Cahoon, J. n. Harvey; Colfax county..
A
district attorney have dsVOted mu. h now as It has stood from very early ,i. Van Houten, J. Leahy; Dona Ana
irinl will
GOODS.
time to the question of the liability of days, providing that the legislature county, v. H. H. Llewellyn, H. P..
you
convince
the directors and the development shall make an apportionment Immedi- Holt; Bddy county, A. N. Pratt. L. O.I
today Indicate that at least two ol ately after each federal census, and Fullen; Grant county, w. n. New- them may be called upon for expla- thgt should It fail to do so the gov- eoiub. K. M. Turner; Lincoln county,
nation of their action in certifying to ernor may do It. As a matter of fact, O. W. Prlchard, v. s. Brady; Leon-- 1
the correctness of bank statement
the legislature has never exercised its ard Wood county. F. D. Morse, M. C.
FRUI
ESPECIALLY I INE
which have since proved to be falie. right to apportion, ami tile appor-me- de Haca; Luna county. J. W. Hani-gav.
signed
to
names
last
the
The
is NOW ON THE MARKET
T. A. Carr; McKlnley county.
lias always been made bv the
statement of the Real Bátate executive. I have been Informed that Steve Canavan, Gregory Page; Mora
AND IF TOE WANT
Trust company were K. P. Barden, Ft. this law has been Interprete. to mean county. CrlstOVal Sanchez, Juan
PEACHES
Dale Hi uson and Frank K. Hippie,
be
v.
Tipton,!
p.
made
that the apportionment must
Otero county,
PLUMS
Cady; Quay county, A. E. Cur
by the governor within the thirty day i.
DIRECTORS SAV l;A
limit but there is no ground for the ren. W. F.
APRICOTS
Buchanan;
Hoosevell
is TO BLAME FOR CB 1811 Opinion that the limitation applies to (utility. W. E. Lindsay, C. O. Leach;!
GRAPES
Philadelphia, .Sept. 8. Moth
the executive. Indeed, there is ample Rio Arriba county, V. Jaraniillo,
PEARS, ETC.,
Karle and District Attorney precedent for the action and I do Oot Alex. Relé; Sandoval county; E. M.
Bell spent the greater portion of to- i.. la ve It .an
CALL
scriouslj questioned. Sandoval. E. A. Miera; San Juan
FOR PRESERVING
day In examining the evidence in tni ir In fact. 1 do not expect anyone to at- county, c. v Saftord, Granville PenAND GET OUR PRICES.
possesslop Btvowing that others
tempt to question the action seriously
San Miguel county, Sécundinol
Frank K. Hippie, the suicide for 1 believe that everyone will rec- dleton;
Romero. J. s. Clark. Santa Fe coun- -'
.TRY
oil; ROCKY
president of the Heal Estate Trust ognize the extreme fairness and jus- - lv.
E. C. Abbett, J. E. Laconic; Sierra,
s
FORD
CANTALOUPES
company, were parties to the
tic of the action proposed.
.
comity. F. V. Winston. W. H. Uu-resulting in the collapse
"As to the basis ot the reapportionTREY APE RIPE
In r; Socorro county. II. ( I. BurSUrnJ
the institution, gave ral directors to- ment, it will probably be upon the Eifego
VXD SWEET.
Taos county. Malaquias
day met In the offices of Joseph I). F. last election returns, which coincide Martines,Baca;
P, Martin: Torrance
Junkin. a director and toll) Itor of closely with Hie census and furnish as COUtlty, J. T.Franco
Martin? Union
the company, who has admitted that fair a basis as any. Under this, sev- county,
Charles Schlater, Eufraiiclo
the Arllng Brooke Ite.il Estate com- eral new districts will be created and
county, Carlos
pany of which he was head, borrowed the tendency would be toward a local- Gallegos; Valencia
The
Grocery Co.
of the
Í2SO.O00 from the Real Estate Trust isation of representation,
a change Maca, Solomon Luna, atMember
lar:re, W. J.
company.
In. executive committee
Which would be very healthy.
"Good Things to Eat"
After the meeting Mr. Junkin sai
tease of representation would occur Slaughter. Santa Fe.
Eugenio RoExecutive cornmittei
he would issue a statement dtallmi in the northeast part of the territory
1.
Xcwwith the subject, but later tie chante and the
district would be mero. W. G. Sargent. W.
Mail Orders Pilled Same Day
turns. Max Frost, David
his mind and save to the press the fol- divided, eliminating the "floaters," or comp, I. l
as Received.
WKelly,
Solomon
lowing:
those who re:. resent several counties Al. Willie 1!. II.
Hart, T. S. Ilubbcll. W.
T.
"After mature consideration and and districts. Santa Fe county would Luna.
Martin Lolnnan. H. J.
B. Martin.
with full knowledge that 1 have done loso a portion of Its present
Harry
F. Lee.
J. F.
Morning Journal Want Ads
Ikothing wrong,
and changes would occur iHagerman,
have eoid-th.it It
'haves, Levi Hughes.
Bernalillo counIs not best to make at this time anv In our own district.
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Officers
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one
councilwould probably lose
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secretary;
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since the
ters printed In the newspaper of this
Solomon
morning. I Stand ready at all times t member of the upper house alone, Sena, assistant secretary;
give to the receiver of the trust com- and one in common with Sandoval Luna, treasurer.
This latter
pany a full statement of my actions, and IfcKlnley county.
both as director and counsel of said would probably be lost, slic e SandoIRRIGATION CONGRESS
val Would be attached to Santa Fe
Company and to account to him thcr
All indebtedness will be fully count) for legislative purposes and
WILL CONVENE TODAY
IfcKlnley tp Valen la county. I do
met on call from the receiver,"
VI. e Preúdent Huston of the Trust not think, however, that tbere can be
company declared today that If any any objection to this, since the inter- Firsl Business of Session at Boise Will
relaof the directors have borrowed mon-e- v ests and business and political named
Be Reading n Letter of Greeting
from the bank it will be replaced tions of the several counties
From Roosevelt.
as soon as the re. elver calls for It. would bei none the less closely allien.
is that the reapportionment
The f
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The first business of the session
lad IS dpcoraied cam, ot i.cin propald l. y t.ic
Mr. Converse denied a Statement wher. of the governors power to will be the reading of a letter of
CLNEY & McDAlU,
ike th.. reapportionment, and while greeting sent by Presiden! Roosevelt,
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that the directors had held but one Ill
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address
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nupply.
"Except perhaps for a recess of two repn sentatlon of certain counties, it Fairbanks will follow. There are six
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months In summer, the board met will
plai es talked of for the nevi congress,
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ALL
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and
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HOME-FEE
ADE CANDY AT
1
Asked If It was not surprising that probhly he some protest raised WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
a president could have put through to It. but the legislature will be safely
repul llcan anyway and the reappor-tlon- n
charthe board statements of su h
cut will have no effect on the
acter that he could so long continue
the deception. Mr. Converse replied: sltuo'ion."
"I must confess thai I am amazed
that this could have been carried on
under the eyes of the board, but It Is PASSENGERS ON BIG
Because of our unbounded confldenc
In Ripple."
STEAMER IN PANIC
In the
statement must
be Included an Itemised list of coll.it- ral held by th- hank. An the dire. New York, Sept' 2. A wild daslN
tors Of Ihe Trunt company, hy thflr to ses the battltshlM and cruisers asown ailrnlmlon, accpiitcrl the word ol sembled nff Oyster Hay for tomorrow
To
Others for the wcurltlen In tin- hank'-- big naval n iew raused a panic among
It
ami
ha brn dlxcloieil me I.SUU parsengi ra un the big sld
that the lists were flsUtiOUS, Ihars
Mi
lirr port this morning
i.
sult.s the llahllllv or ihoni. who siicnt'l
ni. o acorve 01 women ana cnuaNn
the Htatemi-n- t
for false cerlficatlun were thrown to Ihs dicks tnd trami Second-clas- s
ani BjStYlltence for faillns; to invsstl-anti- - led Upon.
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
the caaditloa of the collateral
As tin big
wheeier approached
T. & S. P. and So. l'.ic. Ity's in California at
A..
on
points
befure attratlng the Statamsnt
the fleel every one riishsd to the pmt
side.
rate of S2..(M. For other rates and full Information call at
The steamer healed until her
guard.- - were submerged and a Hon
GERMAN AMERICAN
ruaherl over the lower deck.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
"Shi 's turning over," was the cry.
YACHT RACES ON
Th.' crowd riidhed for the Htarboar
rail causing Juki aa bad a list in thm
K.i. i ami AiMsttcM sailor- - Hope to direction, Then came a mad night for
life preserven In
mi
Promote Intfrpatlonal
hleh mans wars
Injured
I'ccIImk
Fair-uiimic- ii

CARLOAD OF
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WE DO NOT SACRIFICE

will be!
politic! this week.
One
the county convention of the demo-- 1
crats to nominate delegates to thei
territorial convention of that party!
to be hei.i in Sania Fe on September II. Many of the counties will
hold democratic conventions Satur-da- y
night of this week. The other is
the meeting of the New Mexico republican committee, to be held in the
Commercial club of this city on Wed-- j
neaday.
Tin; meeting is called to
n .me Ihe time and place for hohlimri
the republican ((invention which will
nominate a delegate to congress.
A number Of other Important mat-- I
ters will also come before th.. com-- :
mlttee, but the placing of the con-- 1
Ventlon will be the chief business. An!
effort will be made to briny; the convention here this year, but Santa Fe
and Las Vegas are also candidates
and Raton likewise is in the market;
for the attraction.
The committee!
Is called to meet at 10 o'clock Wed-- I
nesday morning. The present mems:
bership of the committee is as

I

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

"Good Things to Eat"

Place for Holding the TerriDistrict Attorney Bell Will Pros
No Doubt of the Governor
torial Convention.
ceed to Limit Against the
Power to Act and Plenty of
Wreckers of Real Estate
of considerable
Precedent to Supoit Him. Two ce events
will engage the attention of
Trust Company.
politicians and people interested itii
Local Effect of Action,
"There seems to be no question of the
legal right of Oovaroor Hagjerman to
reapportion the territory for legislative
purposes, should he determine to take
'such action, and I know that there U
pientv of precedent to support him,"
said Hon. v. B, Chllders yesterday.
In response to a question as to the la- gal questions involved In the action
which it is understood Governor lfa-gman may take in a Verj short
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Territorial Central Committee
W. B. CHILDERS DISCUSSES
Called to Name Date and
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TWO DIRECTORS
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J, H. O'RIELLY CO

The llannli" s Business Coninpt.ltor,
No business man ever fnred
a
competitor who did not advertise: it'u
the one who advertises a little more
agareMively than yourself who induces your insomnia. Isn't this true?

Leading "DrugjjtJfs
Both Phones.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque

THE GLOBE STORE

trans-action-

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

Jaffa

(

.shoe-strin-
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Don't forget that wc have a well J
furnishing departsorted and
ment for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest

g

JTT
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d

It Heals

Without

I

up-to-da-

f
I
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te

styles, shapes
and colors. We

King Cactus Oil

I

i

HOSIERY

also carry aline
THEMAKEATWEARSSOWEUT'
that is very suit
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
I In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 5 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.

HOC

I

RADIANT

goods, and
styles and the most
at Dr ices which you'll acknowledge are right.
J We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all

i

k Scar. I

tU

as-J-

1

I

A Wide Variety
I
fi

We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced from 10c up.
See our'window display of men's hats.
I

j

' No matter wlmt your requirement..,
a ('..rilas. Coon Collar Buit.il to
there
you. All styles, nil lielalittt, all SSjSS
i one price, Ü esntssseh. forüOc !at-HÍuctiua to tl.c utmost.
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COLONIST RATES

semi-annu-

California and the Northwest

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

tiosx-Mrl.i-

i
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Man.. Kept. 2 To .r
mot.
faslirUj between thD (Jor
rean and American pcple. t liira..'
the Interent In yachting and to iotbl
yachtsmen of the moderate rneana to
compete In the port. are the objects
which Ihe Kaalern Y n ht olllb "f Bo
ton and the Ocrman emperor hope to
attain hy the serien of races which will
bcirin tomorrow in kf aMiachuett B'iy
between lx malí yacht reprcentlii(l
two countrie.
The incentive I a ma.sivc silv .
bo.wl for which
I'rexldent RnoMevett
stsndv aponaor anil whlcb Is offered
by the Kaitern Yacht club. The Herman aafilrantn or hallengerH are th)
0luechauf IV., owned by Otlatav Htln-neof Muehlhelm. repreHentlns; th
North Oernian Racing union ami tlv
Wannaee, repreaentln; the Wanna
Hulling elub and owned by that organisation.
The event Is the first rare betwee i
of thie country and
the. yarhtamen
4iht-UK- a
of continental Europe.
Marhl.-h-

ail,

s.

Mcintosh HeLfdwaLre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E J, POST

THOUSANDS VIEW BODY
OF EDWARD ROSEWATER

A

i.

of Edivard

t
Tin boiiy was exposed
public
view b. t w. i ii the hours of 12 and
during
many
thouo'clock
which time
of all Chuses ilOd
sands of person
pat Die casket. In addllloii to th-- '
croud on the llrnt floor, the second anl
thlnl floors, from which a View of th
casket could he obtained were niici

with great crowds.
The ceremony consisted of the Masonic ritual service and was conduced by Worshipful fctastei Charlas I.
Porter, asalsted by (ieorxe W. Unit

CO.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

N.b s. pi 2 The funsrsl
RoMwater, 1st proprittñr
and editor of the Omaha Bee. who w im
found dead Crida) morning, occurred
lhln afternoon with Masonic hnrtorx
from the rotunda of the Bsc build-in- :.
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Safely Deposit lloxes for Kent. Drafts l. sucd on All i'arts of the World.
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Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. ll'rndoii. i. A. Dye,
V. 1L ItTDhf.
Jay
J. A. Weinman.
Cams.

D. M.

K. A. Miera.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
dp delivered aeon arm some of the
r. nv on the way.
The delivery
an order of fifty-si- x
freight ongin :
nnion were orne red severa!
momio
ago will soon begin. The rrclght
en
glnes are of the modern lypo and ar
cross compounds. Engine No. 20S.1
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SANTA FE EARNINGS

EXPECTED TO KEEP
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GET

switch engine.

Xew Engine Arrive.
Engine JOB f rho St. Louis, Rooky
Mountain - Pacific arrived in Ratoi

INCREASE

Wednesday from the Baldwin
works.

Loco-motlv-
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o,rZ
to u

i

V

rno

an". also grading for
house tracks and switches.

I

The statement
of earnings of ihr
Atchison. Toroka & Santa Fe Rallwv
Company f.ir July is no exception t
Ihi long series of excellent month!)
Hat. 'monis which have been Issued by
that company. The liseal year of the
company, which ended on June ;in l is;
by far the best year In every
in the history of the corporation.
Loth the gross and net earnings during the last fiscal year showed such
large increases over the last fiscal year
that It was thought by some observers that the company would not livable to report monthly earnings during the present fiscal year much in
excess
of those
for the
twelve
month; period whioti ended on Jun

Section HgHds iel Increase
Wi rttngton, Sept. 2. A new erder
) has gone
Into erfert. according to rci,'- able Information, by which the Sania
re void Stanly raises the wages of Us
section men en tids division to 1.3j
per day, an Increase of l.r cents per
day. About elglty men are affected
by the increase.
'

The Sausage Mill.
Wednesday evening as the Canyon
train came in over' the fiat just north
or town the englM struck and kBied
i fine Jersey aow recently purchased
by Mrs. .. M. liaumgartncr; also a cow
belonging to Mrs. Wagner, and a heifer, the property
of Mr.
Thomas
Hmith. The cattle wire killed near the
Evidently this forecast was riot old
anyon freight house. Wüiiams.
made hy those who nre familiar with
the excellent physical condition of the pews,
property,
nor with the
Immense
S un. i I V Slops T;i
Sale.
amount oí traffic which la being ofAtchlso'n, Topeka & Santa "
The
fered the company. The Increase of railway through u,s
attorneys,
W.
70:i,imhi in l!he gross
earnings for Smith ami Angevlne Cubblson, filed It.a
July represents an expansion In that suit
In the Wyandotte county district
item, in comparison with he returns court of Kansas, asking that i). i:.
for the first month of the previous fls- - Cornell, county treasurer, be
restrain'
nal year of more than 12 nor con'. i'd
selling forty acres of land In
The operating expenses were small lo ma frim
sine oeronging to the comproportion to the gross receipts and pany wcsi
upon
the 19QJ taxes,
tW' result was a gain in the not earn- amounting towhich
$J,816.tí,
remain unings from nporation of considerably paid.
mole than 21 percent. After deducting I:ix'k and rentals the increase In
ev simp I'ire Alarm System,
the net Income was In excess of 20 p r
The now lire alarm system of the
cent, officials are confident that the Santa
Fe which has been In couise of
earnings nf their road will contibll"
for several months has
to show large gains in both gross and construction
Men completed and put In commission
net earnings, month by month, during says the Topeka Capital. The
new systhe coming autumn, In comparta n tem Is modern and equals that of the
.with' file Corresponding months of city system. Twenty-fou- r
alarm boxes
l!)05r- - have been Installed and numbered
'similar to those of the city and the
Valuable Silks Recovered.
alarm signals arranged In the san,..'
Through a splendid piece of detec- j manner. The alarm boxes have bees
tive work on the part of Special Off' placed within a district of the shops
jjhef .lubn Taylor, of the Uoel; 1. land, a and yards anil extend from the riyer
Involving the theft of river South to the Sixth street viaduct and
S'l.uiui worth of silk goods from the from Adams street east thr lugh th"
was
yesterday field yard which covers the shops and
railroad company
yards.
.brought to light. Incidentally .1.
Edson and S. I'arker, railroad ma
Canyon Line Changes,
formerly III the employ nf the 101 l' i
Quite a change has taken place oil
Northeastern
&
are under arrest
barged with thefi of property OV' r t'hc Cannon Una the past few days. .Ml
t he value of $50.
the work trains have been pulled off,
Several dozen bolls of fine Impor- and some three or foUT telegraph ofThe Indian
ted silk, sonic of which is worth Jfl.11 fice: have been closed,
gang of one hundred under Indian
a yard, wholesale price, were recov10.
Outing
Agent
C.
Dagenette
ered and are now in possession of or
hav
been movd from the ('anyon line to
licor Taylor. 101 Paso Herald.
Rluowater, S.'. M., where they will con- f the track de
tlnue in the sorvií
Alfalfa to Kiti Weeds,
pnftment.
This schange
makes n
í Ral I r nails have always had more or Change
also in
Willeams
trouble wilh weeds along their lelegraph office, theDlspali her railroad
M.
Bracks, and many schemes have beeo IV v, man still rem ibis, his dutiesW.being
would
1rled which it was thought
I).
Y.
same,
tb"
Finney, formerwhile
the number of weed.-- ; and the in ly of Albuquerque, who was night
t
pense of keeping them down.
Is put m the day force a
chor
ha1
railway
The Union Pacific
manager of the western Union, while
jtioVpted a plan which it is believed Miss (Florence Wright is now oft the
During
pail
successful
the
prove
ill
w
"all night" watch as operator.
month every roadmaster on the system
'
.has sowed a strip of alfalfa tlilrly-llMoney, sums to suit. W.
Fu- .
tfofl wide and two miles long on ene' Irclle, agent, 116 W. Coal.
Side of ,tho track.
;

j
j

I

i

Bis-pa-

v

OFFICES

1

MURDERERS

lj pi, pul.

Daniels, Pierce and Bruce Who
Killed Bodley Are

Changing
Pwuir,
n. 1. Crosby's BHrt
gang of graders are
this week engaged in changing the
catarse of thp river near the big bridge

Officials Confident Gross and
ast of VViirsluw.
: Net Earnings Will
Continue
to Compare Favorably With
niuuniiunair scan
Those of 905,
for the new tiepot

FE

in

Captured
Ottawa by Special Officer

Germain,

nmmmv

il-l-

m

Suit

Fecll

Remarks

In Ott.tv a.

The Suits of the

Season Suggest
Statclincss Rather Than
Brggy Fullness

liruce was taken to O la the, McHan-lel- s
was taken to tlarnett and Pearce.!
the other member of the trio was
brought to Topeka. where he Is now
confined in the county jail. It Is not
known whether 1 'circe has confessed'
and the officers deny that he Is In
the jail In this rliv. and admission Is!
denied to his cell though there is no!
doubt of his pies, n, ,.

Speclal Agent H. H. Germain of the
Santa Fc secret service, returned
from Ottawa this morning where ho MINING NEWS OF THE
was successful in effecting the capture
WEEK IN NEW MEXICO
of Uobert MeDaniel;. A. W. Pearce
and Jesse Hruee, who are charged
With the murder of Smta Fe Watch- (Mining üeporter.)
man O. 8. llodley, who was shot last
Dona An County.
Wednesday mornln.s; at twelve minMining and
Victoria
utes of I o'clock, says the Topeka
Smelting
unpany.
This company, com nosed
State Journal.
Bog cars have been systematically or Joplln. Mo mim operators, has
claims in Bi ar
robbed for sometime nast In the yards purchased twenty-ii.at Ottawa, and Bodle:' had been as-- j canyon. Large bodies of ore have
signed to wath for the (hleves. on been opened up In a number nf place.'
the morning of the murder he was and the erection of a concentrating
secreted In the yards, and it is sup plant is being considered.
Eddy County.
posed that he surprised the men while
Kuykendall. Supeiintendent I! 8.
they were In the act of robbing one of
Kuykendoll has employed a force ofl
the car..
men to work on the company's pros-- !
Special Agent Germain left for the pect
In the foothills of the" Gua
scone of the crime on the "early train
The company's financial
and with the assistance of the local
is said to
satisfactory and
officers was able to secure a clue
Improving
steadily.
whl'-when followed resulted In the
negro
Grant oiinty.
arrest Of Robert McDsniels, a
, ........
re- ,i.ine .Mining . . ...iip.iav.
s
man employed in the company's shop
Slllt
f heavy rain
which washed
at that place,
When not working for the road. 'Oisiderable dill nd debns into the
ut on this
mpanys properly,
M' li.iniols traveled about the country big
yVhef!
preaching.
his home was about 1,r00 dam ige has been sits- tallied.
searched considerable stolen goods
a
Philadelphia.
new shaft recen
were found secreted about the place
ly
to
a
depth
sunk
v.
100
n
and
in
feet has cut
confronted w!th this
and
ore vein, Considerable mill- other evident e he confessed, implicat- - uorallarge
Is being taken
ut and shipments
ing Pearce and Bruce.
be made at tl
rate of two car- Pearce bad been employed on thft
per week.
track gang and Hruee was employed loads
Tyrone
Development Company,
Suspicion
about the freight House.
had been directed toward the men This company is thorouffVilv nxnlnlt.
copper
the
noting
properties which it
reason
that
under arrest for the
spring,
formerly
mistakes were ever made In breaking purchased last
the seals on cars which did not con known as the Stirro-Chil roll o.
Two
tain merchandise,
and two
The first clue to the ease was fur- double eompartmcni shafts are bcinir
nished by Sheriff William Cody, who sunk.
Otero County.
learned that McDonald's house was
Southwest Sfnieltlnu and Reflninf
better furnished thin his circumstance would justify. A warrant was Company. This cinpanVs smelting
obtained and the pi ne starched and plant is nearly) completed and roar?
As Boon as the railtome smoked meat of a peculiar for ooeration.
brand which had been stolen a few road trestle Is completed it Is expected
nights previously was found. It was that the plant will be blown In.
san .Miguel County.
also learned that McDanlell had reBlake Mining at Milling Company.
cently purchased a revolver of larga
It Is reported that this company
calibre from the officer who was murlias taken a contrail to supply ail
dered.
(lis home Is but a few rods from eastern refining concern with 200,001
the scene of the murder and he ad- pounds of copper ore.
mitted that be was awake at the time
o Gambling
that the shots were fired but insisted
New south Wales.
that he did not hear them. After I
Sydney, X. g, V Sept I. The leg-- l
half hour'l questioning he broke down Islature
has passe
a drastic
and told the story to the minutest degambling law. It
tail.
betting on
The plans for the robbing of the grounds where all spurts are held, eX
cars were completed last March and copl under special circumstances
n
the thieving has been going on In a
systematic manner ever since, on the rae ennrsis, and places restrictions on
night that the watchman was killed gambling In private nuset) and nlubi
said that the trio had gone Hace meetings within the metropolito the car which had previously been tan area of Sydney ire limited to Wed.
marked and the seal broken, and that nesdi , Saturdays, and public holl-Th- e
he entered the ear and was handing days.
neWSnai ers are nrntiihltnrl
out the fberuhandlse to Pearae and from publishing racing odd--- .
who
Were tinder trie car.
Bruce,
He claims that the flrsl he knew
they
had
been discovered u''ls
iVi
that
When he heard two shots Bred and
heard the watchman cry out. The
shots, he claims, were fired from unitepresenting Maugcr & Avery
der the car and they were so close
together that be thinks that Hruee
Boston
and Pence fired simultaneously.
115 North Flrat Street, with Raabc
The shot which caused the officer's
Manger,
&
AUitiqucruo, N. M.

Take the , ii for instance: though the shoulder-ar- e
broad, the us concnw towards the unlst, then
flare out Into long sklrt. forming what is called Uio
French Hack.
Sonic of
Ride scouts.

then suits imvc octet vents with creased

The new big lapels tend to give the tgffgMggtap of
hn u'.d efees:.
noticeable feature of this long cont is the fuct
thai it lends itself equally well to Short Qjr Tall Men.
There's it long prlcu range $ir, $18, $20. $2.",,
M7.M, $:H), ami $;!."..
The exclusivo tailor ésl charge you twice BMW
price-- , and he will if ho lias the
opportunltj . but you
can rest assured that lie never CM give you better Suit'

e

Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THE WASHINGTON CO.
NEW

cort-djitl-

YORK

MANDELL

M.

i

exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.

MM: CMITIIING

AND FURNISHINGS

t--01

11

ef

RAMSAY' SDONT

MISS THE

Typewritorum

GREATESfrÍEASURE
fáBgSílljx

nt

Mways

in Stock Now and
Hand Machines for Salo
or Cxchange.

Second
Ucut

AGENTS IH)R

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE
M A C

I I N

AT

TYPEWRITERS
E s II B p

A

I

u

.

J. KORBER.

D

COMPLETE stock or Tvn:WRITER HIIIHONS AND
BDPPLIE8.

ts

-

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.

W. E.

AUGER

WOOL

'

402

Y.

Railroad Avenue. MliiKpicnpic

&

CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
THE

i

s

$45.00. $55.00 and $65.00.
stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

Look over our large

.

..

Kates Now in Force.
Santa Fe passenger department
announces that, owing to the pressing
'Imitan, for labor at San Francisco.
second-clas- s
J be
cheap one-da- y
mis! rales daily to California
innde effeelive at once, Instead of
'Jember IS, and will remain in
iinlil October 31. The tickets
available in tourist sleeping cars.

SEPTEMBER 3, 1906.

,

death struck a steel .buckle which
l,nl,l
...
... lila
.. .:, I.Kl r.l" ...,, I II,,-U - WHC I . Al ...
io n uto men wbo ran
tne grouiio.
to the officer rea. he, I him he was tottering and fell into their arms. His
revolver, with the hammer up. lav on
the ground when i: had fell from his
hand when the ball struck him and it
had never been tired, showing that
the men under Ih car had tired from
the larkness before he Was aware of
their presence-- .
After the oonfes-doof McHanlels
the three men Implicated In the mur
der were hurrh d out of town secretly'
to prevent an attempt at lynching as
the murdered ofll
as exceptional-- !

OF WATCHMAN

e

Aesthetic side of Knilroutllng.
The lot In front of rhe Santa F
hospital la being graded this week for
the purpose of patting In (lower bed.
window Hall.

JULY STATEMENT IS
FULLY UP TO STANDARD

1

SANIA

MONDAY

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale nnd Retal!
Dealer in Fresh and Salt

5 EE.

Meats

Sausage a Specialty.

A Counter PfOpOSltioh.
Tor Cattle and Hogs the Itlggest MarDuplicating counter sales books are
ket I'rlce is Paid.
needed by every retail inorchant. Our
pt ices arc right.
you
us
Let
show
SUERLOCK HOLMB8
samples.
Couldn't find the one man In this
& Co.,
II. S. lath-rotown who wants that saddle or drlv
Bookbinders.
journal Building,
ing horse of yours as sureiv and hs
FEE'S good coi,!) root BEER iuiekly as g For Sale ad can do; and
T WALTON'S DICI'O STORK.
Sherlock's fee would bo larger.

vahtlett

.

Colonist

Th Electrician
For prices
g' nerul

Rhone

on house wiring and
repair work.
Auto.

557.

21 Gty

S. Second

St.

'

Tjiie

1

i

É

To Change Ap.aln at Gqlltip.
(leglnnlng with today the old order
of things on the wrst end relume. All
the trains, llyer included will Chang
engines and crews at Callup as hi
This change means at lea. CI
fdx crews will make fialtup their strip
ping place instead of coming uti
through to Albuquerque or Winatow.

im

i

oot Mashed Willie Switching.
his foot smashed
while switching In the yards at Ash
Ft,rk the other day. Sever il bonos
were tiroken and It was otherwise
tuitc severely bruised up. lie was
iiiiniodl.ilely tawen to the hospital at
jtrtv")"l

" Charley Smith had

Hurtling T ar Melts Wires.
J A bbg car loaded wllh lumber and
itn lire was set out on the side track
Hi Affeo. forty miles east of WlnslnW,
,yoinrsday evening and as the Postal
Vrlñs are quilo near the track at that
Sulnt, all six of them were melted In
fro,

f

m

j

Loading Tics.
? There nre twenty men engaged at
Jfountalnalr In londlnp ties on ears
will
fer shipment to F.prls, where Hi vBprto
he used lii laying tractk from
to Sunnyulde.
,
g
at Gallup.
t KveiylMMlvFe Works
n
machine shop at
The Santa
full force, the
Is now working
regular winter complement of menof
iblng unusual for this time
h
year.
"!a'.-u-

.

Now EtWlnes Coming In.

Topeka

arrived In
-- 0
Knglne
rstoPtlny from the American Ixiej-Phlladelphld
wheto
iilve works at
A nuni-le- r
H was bulll for Ihir sysiem.
of engines of this class were cb
ívered In Topeka a few months a:;
gjid tills Is one of the engines of tb
Mm tordor. There are five more t"
'v

m

--

Albuquerque's

Brightest

and

Best

Xew

Store

Cotton

Sailings for

per

signs,

JrigimAláX
n A Sk 'Jk
f

12

81 ORB

Buyers who come h, e will save, our buyer has Just returned from the enste
markets, bringing with him new ideas and new goods.
Pur the past two weeks they have been arriving dally, replenishing
all the departments.
attractions abound with the bringing of each new week f)r Store news tells hi stuffs and lriiods that mm the Mhoal i,l .,,ui ,
i ., .. i running through
all the store are KSrMIna
i hoiks nm "u,u urn i inin n- ii unjrwner'i aim tne most are cheaper.
in incase ioi" pi uiieoi.
ll,' policy nf The BconORti It
to be frank and fair though a sale Is missed.
No tricks, or trifling; no forcing
tne unwilling 10 ouy. .so one woo aujrm inic riviua una iiiiogi) alio lew nil y once but are friends of I he stor ever afterward. This is why the store grows, though you would
think It could not grow
any bigger unless It moved out of town.
-

I

,

Carlsbad Wants Xew Railroad.
The Carlsbad Commercial club has
Trllsod a hands, me purse and sent Bo
glnocr J. T- lOdwards to Kansas City
as Hs representative to confer with
of the Kansas City, LftWtoil &
building
Pacific railway in reference to
line through OerlSbad to 151 Paso.

Cinder I'd Closed.
The Santa Fe h;is closed its olndi t
pit at lied Lake, on the Crand Canyn,,
road, and tne steam snovei nas uce
transferred to Itellmont to open up a
plj. The Ash Fork, pit lias been Closed
and machinery sent lo Rio Puerco
Commence operations there.

--

THE DAYLIGHT

,

J. T. Mursliall lias Resigned.
John T. Marshall of the engineering
department of the Santa Fe nt Topeka
has tendered his resignation to take
He has accepted
effect Immediately.
mi engineering po.dtlot! on a railroad
which is to he constructed from U
In the Philippine Islands.

THE ECONOMIST

A handsome showing of
Velour Klanncls, used for
bath robes, dn sssing sa.
(iues, etc., per yard . 2üe

15he Art of

Tailoring

SaJe of Serviceable

Ladies'

School Supplies

May be candidly referred to as never having attained such a degree
oí perfection in fit. finish and style as characterizes the ready-to-wesuit of the present season. All lUOfi autumn models have a pronounced Individuality even the most moderate in price possess the
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist and Jaunty effect to meet every
o modern fancy. A parallel or price and worth will be
seen at a glance. Manufacturing advancement has not confined Itquestion of value to
self to mere artistic effects, the
put It forcibly the best or quality Tor the least money has entered
ar

into every detail of the work.
soMl'. REMARKABLE OFFERINGS
Ladies' Suits, made of imported serge; all colors and
lined with good quality satin. Qood values bring them to. .gLI.ÓO
Ladies' Suits, made In rich braid trimmed efteota, both Jacket
and skirt ornamented with braid; the design has such a
st.Yuli
pleasing Jaunliness that It's popularity Is assured
Ladles' Suits, made of rain y anil plaid panamas, designed in
real Krenchy elfect; one of the most charming street suits
or the season. Triced at
tl7.,'iO
Ladles' Skirts, made or panamá and wool barretas, all pure wool,
SlK .VI
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. Priced up to
Ladles' Skirts, made ir fancy check panamá, cut to hang like
a skirt should to give comrort to the wearer. Priced up :., si:,. on
l;

Autumn's R&.pid Approach Compels a
Quick House Cleaning
This week must see the finish of our spring and summer
and skirts. Already some lines are exhausted. Others will
we propose to be recklessly low In our price marks. Some
some suits may be purchased hero now at half price. It
you to se them, but It will hurt you to miss them.
Suits which sold at $3.50, on sale at
Suits which sold at $4.00, on sale at
Suits which sold at $10.00, on sale at
'
Suits which sold at $12.50, on sale at
Suits which sold at $18.50, on sale at

Muslin Underwear

wash stills
be soon, as
very hand-

hlgh-grnd-

o

MISSI S' SKIRTS
We have received an
assortment of misses' school
skirls, made up or serges, granite, mohatra and fancy
Weaves, in all the desirable shades; $2.60 and $3.00 skirts
on sale ror ono week at
.
gl.UH
te

....

.l.-- .'
.82.110

...lili
gn.2-

$.2r

school

Missi
JACKBTO
Good Assortment or Call Jackets, In plain blue, brown and red serges,
and also fancy weaves.
All Jackets marked $0.00, on sale at
$:i.lH
All Jackets marked $5.00, on sale at
;,
All Jackets marked $.1.00, on sale at
$2.00
SCHOOL DRESSES
Brighl colorings. Beat and pretty designs the sorts of drosses that
will make the little lady feel proud. Substantially made dresses
not the l brown together sort Just as you yourseir would make them.
Sizes from 8 to H years. Marked at quirk selling reductions.
s- -

school

One big lot to select from.

n:os

On sale for

2(k'

REMHAKT COUNTER

We have on our remnant counter an assortment of wool remnants which are suitable for school dresses, .which are
valued at rrom ttüc to $2.00 a yard. On sale, raliKlng In
price rrom
to 7."o
Remnants of ginghams, values up to 25c a yard, on sale at
5o

AMERICAN hoy .v GIRL stockings
Which .ar. specially priced ror tills sale at. 2 pairs for
Pine ribbed girls' hose, worlh 20c a pair, on sale at

won't hurt

great opportunity for frugal women to replenish their wardrobes
underwjth iindermtisllns. We snapped up a few lots of
wear In New York and offer them for less than they could he bought
for in the regular way and e want to spre id the good news widely
,
and quickly, interested?
A

Shopping News of

These handkerchief

2.Vi

M

USARETU

These need no Introduction because
answer. All sizes In stock at

;..

(all-llno-

at,

for

others will
2ft,.

SCHOOL caps
Choice or an assortment or 100 caps, made up of plain and fancy
chechea materials, In all colors, and also of patent leather;
worth up to $1.00, but we want to close them up at, each

Hair Ribbon Remnants
hair ribbons.

A

I

ft(.

each... 5c

WAISTS
If once used no

erioiNO 8BPT,

el

All

im i:ri:sti(
hc nave striven

oi sii.r

Improving oualltles and loweiinir ,,rl.,.
Taffeta, in an colors, at a very unusual price or. per yard.
Fresh rrom the eastern markets la a lot or silks In nlnliln and
cheek designs, at from, p,.r yard
t.v in anno
High class black taffeta and peou do sole, brought to a price
whli h desorres attention; per yard
H5c to $2.50
both

1

in

ch

A HO IT MAV FSSLf
At the Yelling Counter genuine entertainment Is In store for th
crowds that enjoy a sight of new dots, new spots, new meshes and all
that comes Into the creation of thut Important item of a woman's
Wardrobe the veil. So unusually attractive are the veils of the season that no descriptive writing can do Justice to them.

DHI SS

lltlMMIM.S

Plain weaves nre the favorite dress goods fabrics. While beautiful
In their simplicity, attractive trimmings entrance (he
beauties of
plain material gown. For this a handsome collection oT rare the
and
beautiful patterns have boon gathered for your choosing. Nover no
large a trimming showing hero before. And not only are the
assortments handsome, but they tire priced on a saving land. Kv,.rv
lui.
and purse may be suited In this stock.

New
15c

lot

for the best display or tasteful selection'
The vari
ku.hu oi me great silk stock shows the careful work of our buyer,

Autumn Millinery

- millinery advnneo guard is here. The Pelt street
tasteful affairs-gi- ve
a glimpse of oncoming styles.
are sure to be Interested. Our final clearance salo
millinery still continues. Related hat buyers will
opportunity.
Th-

fresh lot of ribbon remnnnis suitable for

wick

All the fashion able weavs of
the conceptions of the Silk Wearer.
AT THE DRESS QOOfJS COUNTER
Has been brought together a collection of autumn fabrics which are
irsij lempnng it hot to say bewildering, on nccouut of th great
ar,ei in weaves and wide range of colors. Here Is a
lot WOI .il
a visit to gee.
Homespuns, two, ds, worsteds, redfern cheeks, English cheviots,
suiting serges, chiffon panamá, chiffon broadcloth, henrl-eltamohairs, prunellas, voilles. stripes, nun's veiling and
albatross, at per yard
05c, 75o, fl.OO, Si. 75, S2.50. a.otl, aa.2ó

Dress (ioods.

Utt

SCHOOL ii M)KI:rcihi;i s
arc large size with fancy colored bonier, on

ole at
Then we have an assortment or plain white

Autumn

All or Which are open ror Inspection.

hats beautiful

See them you"
of all summer
benefit by this

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

A Heavy Load to

BUT

SHOWS

Mi

THE

Carry.

cause a disordered stomach does not peril.
the food to be properly digesud. and
its products asslmllatMl by the system.
The tiUaal is charged w ith DOkSMMwhlfb
come from this disordered dujeslioii. and
in turn the nerve are uot fed on gong,
red blood, and we see symptoms of gaffe-uMiesv s) He pi ensue
and general
it is not head v rl not ovef pfcf
sical exertion ttialdoe it. but poor ttoal
a.-With poor, tlnii Wood 'be
work.
body Is not protected against the attack
of germs of grip, broncbitli ami eocsiusjp-tioFortify the Issiy at once with llr
Pierce's t,,, den Medical Discover) - a
rare combination of native Btedfrinsi
nsits without a partid of alcohol ur
dangerous habit forming drugs.

RUE

THIS YEAR

SEPTEMBER 3, 1906.

t

Money to Loan

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse recelóte, as
low as 110.00 tend as high as J200.00.
Loans are uuieklv made and strictly
private.
One month to one
year given. Time:
Goods to remain In your
possession, our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before, borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS,
80S West RaKroad Avenue.
On Furniture.

ALBUQUERQUE

n

!h-

--

.

lr

Buffalo. N Y
Many
of active prsctlci convinced
There may he some ie,jjile who Dr Pierceear.
o' the viltie of many native
don't km.w what a royal picnic a root- - as medí,
oial hJJSSrtl and be went to
baby shmv ix. If there be anv surh. great ex Peno, t.itli in lime and in money,
tfcars
a big treat in ntore for Hum to perfeci
peculiar processes (or
111
Albuquerque .luring the week Of rendering th in l,th efficient and safe for
the territorial fair. If there la am tunic, alterative and rebuilding agent.
one mu, it that i
p ked fuller of
The enormous popularity ol Uo Ideal
pure, downright unadulterated hilar atedien Discovery " is due is.th to its
MM m. M ini, nt .md genuine fun It scientitic compounding and to the actual
lias not vet ben dl- -. nvered. Tlo- fair medicinal value of its Ingredients, The
inaiiageno-n- i
this year has
me. i publication of the luinit of thi iiiijitill
the fair baby tdiow from the first and anil on the wrapper of every bottle sold.
excel
its
lent judgment in making this ai vea foil assurance of its
one of the main features of the whole character and removes all Objection to
big carnival is going to be plendldl) the use of an unknown or secret remedy.
vindicated when the babies at. line.! It is not a put. nt medicine nor a secret
U
one either. Tins fact puts it M n doM
ami the fun begins.
Kansas City had a baby slmu the nil by iturlf, bearing as it dis s iiH,n every
other day they are having them ev- bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in
erywhere that people pretend to be In the full list of its ingredients.
The "Golden Medical Discovery cures,
the swim at all. and Albuquerque is
going to knock the spots off tttl Ol weak stomach, indigestion, or dyspepsia-torpi- d
liver and biliousness, ule. ration o i
them. It s a way ArbUQUeruue has
The following 1m from the Kansas stomach and bowiéa and all catarrhal affections no matter what parts or organ!
City Journal
Hablen to left of thorn, babies t" may be affected with It. Dr. Pierce'l
right of thetn; bable ni front Ot Pleasant Pelleta are the original little
liver pills, first put op M years ago They
hem. w alked the three judges.
regulate and Invigorate, stomach, liver
Long bable, shoit bable; fat baMuch imitabsl but never
IM Ixiwels.
bies, lean babies;
d
babiea, equaled.
coated and BM U take
babies;
crying babies, as candy. Sugar
to thrive, a Uomi.
Ouo
laughing babies, babies in lim-babied in calico: pretty bables, bul no
ugly babi.-s- ;
in every chair a mothei
In every lap a baby,
Babies, babies,
ha bles:
The baby show at the annual grocers' picnic the .
f.o Which
youngsters less than a year old havi
been in training for weeks, was in full
wring at Falrmouni park yesterday
afternoon. No mother bul fell
A
dent that her offspring would he
one
in. little
but was
logged out In the lines! raiment Its
wardrobe afforded.
There were, fifty-i- x
babies entered In the onteal and
I
many others were brought in too lata
to eiaaslfy.
ere judged In the band
The bable
shell and in front, backed far Up the
hill, stood hundreds of spectators, interested as few kinds of event- - an Interest. The judges were Mis. Sulli- Well Known Silver City Attorvan of si. Joseph, and
Mesdamee

SEPTEMBER

in-o-

17-2-

1906

2.

-

.Sol Luna,

6

lone-haire-

bald-heade- d

COUNTY

GRANT

Ml ST

M

prize-winne-

li

Secy

D. S. Rosenwald,

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

6

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

RECKLESS RUSSELL

BOGM

The

d

it was
sack of flour,
Question lust to what use the recipients of such (plantilles of Hour and
baking powder would put It. Possibly it will i,e saved until they roach
:i proper age to make use of it,
if
was obvious that li made little differ-oe, one way or the Other, to the baThey alone among all those
bies.
who were participating In the evejii
Kverj ntOttlei was
Were Indifferent.
d

One-Legge-

Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred foot Platform.

d

n,

cases the
excited ami
was transmitted to the little
one in her lap. Bven the judges ware
not as cilni as tliey might have been.
Hut through ii ail no) a bab) teemed
to realize the Importance of Its exhibiting lis best manners, The baby
that had a pain cried: the baby tliit
f.'lt like it, laughed, .md i' is prona
hie that a whole warehouse full
of
flOUt and baking powder would have
made not the slightest difference.
The llrst prise was aw aid., to the
babv boy of Mr. and Mrs. Prank En-n- l,
and the second to Benton On
hum Susie Boeger, the
daughtet ,.t Mr. md Mis IM It.i.'ger
of L'fij;!
lipped thS
Hales avenue
scales at 31 noun, Is and won the fa"
babies' prise in a w i ik."
in

man-.-

as

I

Tonn m i.

w n i.
tt.W i: MPLE.N'IMI) EXHIBIT
Tórrame county lJ not going 10
hive a fan this year. This Is not on
account of any lack of prosperity oi
enthusiasm In Torrance county, Quite

the reverso.

(

r

i

Bui Torrance countj

has

concluded that II can have a better
time and exhibit lis produ, is t,, bet- lei advantage liv coming en masse I,,
the territorial
fair In Albuquerque
,n, biinging lis products witii it. The
BstMi la .News says;
That the crops grown this year will
far exceed those ,f las, year
not
doubted bv anyone who has boon
around the country,
in order t"
make nr. foi the deficiency as fa. SJ
possible in not having a county display here. Mr. (,'orhetl has undertaken the collecting of such stuff as he
cal) score, and will ai range Hu
packing and shipping of the same to
Ubuquerque to be displayed
there
during the territorial fair. In another column we publish
notice from
Mes-uCorbetl and Mcintosh asking
lliai anv who have stufT which would
a r rod
to the valley, to bring ''
samples not later than September Hi
and leave the same ai his utthe. This
display will later be returned
and
placed on exhibition heie In town so
lhat future homeseekers may see for
themselves what the land will pro
i

s

11

dUI e.

REAPING BEHEFIT
10

rom me Kxperlence of
lbuiueri,ii
Paoplo,
We are f irtunate Indeed to be abb
to profit by the experience
of out
neighbors. The public utterances of
Albuquerque residents on the following subjei t whl lalerest and benefit
thousand of our readers. Head 'hi
statement,
emphatic and convincing. No better proof can be had.
'!. Lot t. for ten year
statl lit
master In Albuquerque, now retired
from active care of fe. residence 111
North Arno street, says: "I hftd ut- tacks or backache tret iiing over a
period of three years. One of them
o. urrcd shortly before I loan' Kldnev
Pills came to my notice and I went to
a prominent druggist for a Imx. I
knew the causa of piy troittile arose
from Imperfect a, tlo.i of the kldneyi
because of the behavior of the kidney
secretions and their condition fully
proved It, hut w hat In do to he, k I he
trouble vii a mystery.
Doftn's Kidney Pill , ffe, lively stopped the difficulty. If every one In A ltiieuerruc
receives the great benefit I did from
that remedy, kidney complaint, hack-- ,
ache and trouble with the kidney secretions will em to exist In thl vicinity."
For sale by all deale.a. Price 60
burn Co.. Buffalo, N
cents. Footer-M- il
T.. sole agents for the Pulled Stales.
1

ti

Remember the name
lake no other.

Doan's

f

an'.

j

boom.

i

iraní county

is

PROF. KING,

FREE!

In Their

busln

,ti

ni"l
over

last

Klartlnr

HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY

BalloOfi Races and

fREE!

tf

farm.

FUH SALK

house

--

Lease and furniture of

desirable

in

location-everythin-

new and modern.

Address
if
TOR SALK City lots in Easter, i
addition, $ju and up. W. V. Futrello.
lit! W. Coal.
FOFt SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and Soutli-k- v
08 tern in eastern Xcw Mexico, gtoolt
$15,000.00 to 20,Qt.OO.
Fine oppor-- t
unity for right party. Can explain
good reason for selling. Locality healthiest in New Mexico. Address inquiries, A. R., Journal.
tf
"FOIl SALK
A
general merchandise store, doing good
business, In good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
'. H.,

Three lots in low-laeast front and corner bus preferred
R., Journal office, s
A.
terms cash.
WANTED
House of four or Uve
rooms with two lots in
terms cash. A. It.. Journal,
WANTED To iñTr two food saddle
V. J. Hyde. .Hlá W. Oold nv
ponies.
To sell all kinds of slot
WANTED.
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor, Í 16 g. geoond 8t tr
BfSIXESH OPPORTCNITrEs!
companies Incorporated R
stock
you have stocks or bonds for sale, let
me try to soli them for you. Qeorge
Kellogg,
H.
broker, 510 Blllcott
nd

Journal.

218.

FOIt BALE OH LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited fr"e
range with grass at present knee high
and very lithe stuck of any kind on It.
Located In Sierra county. Address 0.
C. Miller, Hillsboro, X. M.
tf
drop-hea- d
FOIl
SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
tmy-'at Albuiniprnoo Carrlags Co.
Vpli KENT
POR RENT Nicely furnished room
In gentleman employed, board near.
685 South Arno.
,sa
Ft )lt It E XT
Fura isInHl "room wítTi
or withOul board, suitable for one or
two lidies. Apply Woman's Exchange,
101
West Railroad avenue.
s4
For REXT Modern houses, three
i" live rooms. one
furnished, one
with storerooms.
W. H. McMillion.
I'll West Gold avenue.
sü
FOR RENT Furnished loom
in
private family With bath and electric
lights.
No sii knees, S19 X. Fourth
street.
s4
FOR
RENT Furnished
front
room tor light housekeeping
SOB
9

Iliilfalo,

Journal Building.

For pron.pt anil courteous treatment

nuil Iho very choicest of meats you will
mnke no mistake by culling on Kinil
Klclnwort, 112 North Third Street, or
telephoning your order In.

Parachute Drops

enjoying

a

No Sweat Shop,

and Night

e

M

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade. Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions
ACROSS CONTINENT

engaged
districts
night and

AFTER BUTTERFLIES

clpal
In-

could not give you an
Ilion
adequate idea ,,f the extensive scone son ot a Wealthy Illinois Banker m
l. :uo Mile Cambie Through
He
of the operations now going on.
can cite you lie Instance of the minSoutliwcsl In Pursuil of Hie Stud)
f Leopold,
ing camp
which in
Now
of llugolog)
Circumnavigatmore than a year h.is grown from
ing silver it.
,i population
of twenty to near 1200,
There are several other camps in the
county which hue enjoyed
equal
Traveling 1600 miles across the congrowth. ICverywhere prospecting and tinent to catch and classify the varlotH
is
going oti and for iho
development
first time we are testing the value of sped, s of butterflies found In the
dc. p mining. There has thus far
been no iff, ni ,ii ,ecp mining In CUllar form of recreation indulged
Xcw Mexi, ,,.
It
h,,s been too expensive.
Hut capital Is coming in by Otho C. Poling, son of a wealthy
now whl, li Is n ,i politlón i" spend be iker and broker of Qulncy, iltlnoU.
the money necessarj to find what is youn Poling iias a national reputatdeep in the ground, and from present ltidic.it ions the result is going to ion among nl imogollgts and ornitho'I"gte.it thing for Xcw Mexico. logists for his scholar! hip in thou- a number of vcrj important min
md for his enthusiasm displaycollections. He has
nig transactions
are going
on iu ed In securing
Qranl county Just now, involving sev- been interest,,! in the study of bugo-lii- y
since hi was r child and baeral large properties, md in one or
two districts extensive operations nn been actively engaged in making colami In sludyin,;'
new properties are to begin In the lections of Insects
heir MS tlVO habitat fl ni lb, mic in
near future.
16 veins old,
He is :,i
We .re w, busy
preseni
the most parti was
ib, ,nt :!.". years and still bis titliuslasm
to also usa política ,u statel
I
in
i o
bis favortti science goes ungtay!
Grant county just now. but
think
uní undiminished.
in iv n tfely say thai Grant county
is
Instead of spending a butterfly a
overwhelmingly m favor of joint
I
nt one of Ihe seaside res irts for llis
statehood.
d
not rein, mber i
nan the one man in recent lays whom vacation, he chose ts pursue butterfI
of the southwest
bn- - heard express
;U
opinion lies on theby plainsmap
against joint statehood."
and seeing
the
thai Silver ('liv
w.i- - advantageous!)
situate, with regir, i to proximity to mountains, he
MEXICO TO HAVE THT
to come Straight here and
decided
spend his vacation in s quiet hunt for
NEXT EARTHQUAKE the
piooptei a, Accompanying him
as traveling companion and collaborate! was Karl Mucchen, also a student
Hallan PmfeiMOr sms Oo4IN
of entomology, Th iWO spent several
ITphAlvcd in Us Mouths.
days In this vicinity with their ICrgo
chasing butterflies thai is. tii
in i
few ot thetn thai there were, ns th
Óuadalajani,
Mágico,
,
sept.
i't,,r Bmanuel Triad lander oi Naples cold Snap of the last week caused the
Italy, one of the noted eologiata 01 putty insets to seek their flresldi ".
the world, predicts that the next dis- from which IhVy ventured forth oniji
The collect
numbers!
astrous earthquske
III
ur along in small
very little success
the Pa, Iflc
Of Mexico
He be- therefore met with
lieves thai It will be recorded Within ,,ti aocOOnl of the not, maid turn In
However,
tin- next six months.
al Demlng
Profi isor Tried-laend- I hi weather
ame to Mexl, o .i few days they reaped the richest haul that Mr.
ago to attend the International Oto- Poling says he has ever experienced.
logics! congress, and is now in Quad- - They had SSVgral hours wait in Doming on ihe ws) to Wlver City and to
alaj.ira.
The Italian scientist de lares thai put in the time the two Started out
Hie s.in Fr.ineis. ,, and Valparaiso with ther neis, although the Hold t l
earthquakes
vers the results of nn look very promising Kowsve.,
change in thi earth's erusl ai the altt a few minutes work they were
of good
wan, The line lew uded with a number
bottom of tin Paclfl
of at livity, he at. ites. Is BOl far ,!icatches ami becoming encoiirag'd
t nn
it
for several hours
from the western lina of this they continued ai
ontlnent, and as i,,ng as the changes with ib" resull thai they made an ra- continué the Pacific coasl regions win eei dleclv rich cMleh hi the Shape of a
be in dangt
butterfly of WhiOh there are only live
It It
known sportmans on record
known as the Sphinx BISS and is exceedingly rate Tile Collectors we-ovor the find And left on lit
ribbon Jitbllanl
train Tuesday evening "n their return
bOmi in good - lilts,
t.
At
of
Sept.
the funeral
Iteilln.
o, i.ii democratli leader .,t Blschof-sheli
ANOTHER STARRING
,
man named Woerner, rep--'
resenting s soclallsi labor organrsn-tlnn- .
TOUR BY M0MESKA
.Hiiici ., wreath omsmentad
with red ribbons. On tils way to ihe
churchyard the potics stopped lbs
Xew York. Sept. 2, With $ln.niin
reIhe
procession and demanded
in hard cash carefully tucod sway,
me,, of the rlbbona woernar put Mme, Helens Modjesks and her hu
it in bis packat,
but subsequentty band. Cotinl Bossnta, are on their
it in the grava saying nt did
Une
v.iv back to Broadway to prepare for
in
the
of
ho
the association, ii" another sinning lour nf the Actress,
name
wan arrested on the charge of hav- Modjesks bersalf is to flngnoe the
In
ing commuted . groas
ofreime
tarring tour, which win begin the
wounding leiigious
sensibilities and latter part of II, XI month. altHOOgil
meeting which had been Hie m iiIiiio will be under the dlrei
addressing
held without IBS s un Hon of the po- Hon of ,lulei Murray, who managed
lice,
ii,. w.i scntancod in 4s)
bar is' year.
heavy Dm, THe case was appealed 'o
Shakespearean plays only are In be
,
a higher
oiirl. w hl, h today con produced by Ihe aetrsasj, and towns
firmed Ihe semen, e.
will be played where her fame ha- I

I

e

. i

i

i

s,

m

t

I

long b, cii known but w here she has
never appeared.
Modjeska
confidently expects to make a great deal
Of nioin y out of her latest venture.
She will pick out her company soon
after her arrival hen; next week and
will conduct the rehearsals herself.
All Of this is Interesting to Broad-- j
way. where il was believed until recently that ModJesks had retired to
i"
ranch m ar Los Angeles to spend
the res; of her life quietly, away
from the stage altogether.
It was
not stated what amount of money
was Involved In the ranch out In
i, tintina, inn it is supposed to have
been In the neighborhood of (80,000,
and Modjcsku Is reaping a nice little profit oul of the deal.
This, ida. e. v hleh is iu the rhoun- lln". has i n bought by the Tbwn- company of Ban Pran- 1st o, and will
b
Immediately converted Into a winter resort.
Mod-JWwho is Bttld to have received
MMffj for the propbMy, will not re-'- n
nn, re
n the place, having
disposed ot it entirely,
Jules Murra) said "that he had hot
' s,' any date for MOdjeska
re- ,
'I'l'earam e, not has be ,le,
th
.
.. i,,. .i. ..i..
exncl route ..v....
,
.
u ni
sue ....
be booked.
a,

i

i

,

,

f,-- r

,

AWSON UNNERVED

I

i

,,

er

i

--

i

re-ab- le

i

I

--

clothes this fall,

d-- sk.

js'

"

'

aim

'

sealed,

collage,

Ho
,e

,

i

ite room.

srhere it
"in not. permll

li
to ib'

,

I

yoUVe going to

between
and

take your chelae

"mercerised

ootton"

fabrics. You'll find

all-wo-

either one easy to get.

If you

go to he

It

right place for

you Ohoosa the "tuerce
filed
Cotton clothes II will be elth,

.

..It

fi,)r,'t

know whit
Jhey are: or because you "think
Ntcy'll do," and you mxy ,s.u.,.
! ,1"li"' gr so.

nul

asi you'll be

loser:

n

in

,.,,,

"mereer-Ise-

d

cotton" gpgds don't wear
the money's Worth; don't fc sep
rttape, nor look right
u

after

few wee' s.

ontlnues

fnvor-

-

."""i, nights i.aww?n rises nt
r
0 Clock in the morning, summons
the
111
IKmds hours driving
hC loads.
He a like a mal

;

SZ?Wha

f-

STEADY TIDE

-

-

iirrethe

ii'i.
iotartnesburg, Baft
.
snrBtaa
"'" Tnfaai goTernmerf
'"',"!
to Mending In.er
entlrtrnnts
Argentlm n pUhc ,V;lf! ub,heto the
tm
urncnt repreaetrtallnns
nade Id

thread

RENT?

it

to

Vfc

When you can
buy a

1)1

HOME

Marx Suits

'

t.M,
un monthly payments. We
can show you several

,

i

&5r

.

to idem

'"

'

vT",d

r"Sfí?

the

PCS

l,,.s,

h
the (Lie

"ic,

According

i:.iV
'
w

,.,.,

r,r wei;- -

inlng the movement
.
,

letter
from
oer itettkrs, ihe Hon
crricn,,.,,- itlv
lolng w. ii. ami nrr. deserving evet
r
encmirigcmrnl
from thu Argentln
-

rvc).,.h ,,,,

B(,h.iqls

h.tve bren ..vial. l.nrf am, the .otile
v ni from
M ,,
ir,,
r. ,
of the set lli rs ate Irree un Hables and
i

I

ape rebeh'.

BARGAINS

mho

uvn years the B0J t
vr.lnly eudcAvartng
of (ihlgrstlnii tn At

Albaqaerque Real
Estate. Call in and sec us
in

Simon Stern
The R.R.Ave. Clothier

PORTERFIELD
110 WEST GOLD

TISIS,

Ült."jri." KRAFT

,he wearer

all
K- -

DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa
Fe coast
Ines. Office 313
W. Railroad nv.
".ourgzr tP, 12 a. m.. 1.10 to 6 p. m.

wllh

sell and wea r

pv,,

Hart. Sehaffiier

BOER EMIGRATION

Pnlh.

l,

sign of n cotton

such clothes;

f

perfct

hand-tallor- ia

gjgjJpJSfja and

In

You'll find

highest type

f III Lii!lÜÍÜillL'jt',.v
n.

Bnhnns

you'll have

all-wo-

come to ur for

most of

'

OF.

ft Marx

k

her

In

-

Fre-riuen-

If you choossj Hart.

ng-sty-

tlly

-

--

v

"

m

--

i

bearing red

i

When you buy

yoU

Beaton, Sept,
Sensational !'u- morg that Thomas W. Uwsog
tbe
famous Boston copper plunger, has
become unnerved over his Wife'
W ill
death and may never be
to return to Slate street an afloat.
Wl" " oul
xhausted.
and sorrowing over the losssuftbrln
,,f his
Wfe, ihere is room for nothing else
In Ills life.
is s;li,K
11
will erl Inly be three rh'onths
befor ,l" l back at i,s
anyway,
lhat I,. 3 mentally and phv's-,briken
down
,
bevoiui
cover) his fHmllv will not admit
He spends days rambling over bis
greal estate, Dreamwcdd." thai Mrs
.. so,,
loved w
gathering flowers thai be heartsw0,
In idles over her
'. uieamiiiy and thlnklns and
""King oi her, Most of the nights be
spends beside her caskel
In the

sooialistTined for

i

BY

DEATH OF HIS WIFE

i

I

, i

.

send-Oaym-

1

A. FLEISCHER

pevlb'.l
.

,1

Arno.

Our bread Is made in the latest Im- FOR RENT
Xiee
proved baker shop In the territory, house,
three room
Ives, the florist.
Our method Is strictly sanitary. See-- I
tf
ing Is believing.
RENT Furnished tent for
Come and see far
for
p
housekeeping.
yourself at the
g. Broadway
PIONEER BAKERY,
FOR RENT Í 33 West Racille,
207 South First St.
kevs at 1101
fooms furnished;
fi
st
$18.00.
w. v. Futrellel
fourth
(
lit,
nil I.
f
- Modern
FOR RENT
furnished
rooms, up stairs.
r,00 S. Second st.
w v ! in relie, i h; w,
i r
Real Estate and Loans. Fire foi: RENT?-- Three coal
rooms, south
hall. 110, 8. Fourth st furnished or
Insurance. Surety Bonds
y. Ftrelle. lit; V
unfurnished.
Auto Phono 32S 212 K S. Second St Coal.
ii
POR
FOR SALE.
RENT Rooms f,
house
v. Railroad
"'2 4
$2,700
ry brick: liaih. keeping.
FOR RENT Furnished room.
cellar, electric tights cement walks,
Í
V Seventh street.
on highlands, close in.
,f
$2,850
brick; bath, electric
Fur RENT New three-roolights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras, njsjli d house. Annlv 702 W. Coal.furclose in.
FOR RENT- - Furnished roomTat
$2,000
new brick cottage: tne Roosevell
rooming house 309 ".
X. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings W Rail
roil d aye,
$2,100 4 POO m modern brick cottage;
FO R R KX T X ce7yft7rñ ished iTotTt
bath, electric lights; good location. rooms
with bath; gentlemen prefer-red- :
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
no Invalids,
fiti6 V. Silver.
electric lights; N. Second St.; I860
tf
FOU ,.?E'T"-- A
nicely"" fun,ishr-cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
$l.S,r,0
briok cottage, good room With bath, electric light, etc in
lights, lot 50x142, in Highlands.
f,,r Gentlemen onlv.
,.M;,Va."'.fa,n"y;
8, 'i bird .st.
!
$2,100
brick cottage, well
f
RiNT-Piea- nant
built, N. Eighth street.
for in
furnished
$4,000 Two good
houses, 5 lots, looms
modern
house. 724 S Ha
shade trees, room for two more cond st.
't
'
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
FOR
$2,250
modern adobe, well ing rooms,KENT Modern housekeep4118. Hhrh.t
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubFOR R10NV
Pleasant
rooms at 815 8. Third st.
bery. Fouth ward.
u,nisnet;
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
MORNING JOURNAL
cornet' close in, lot 76x142, fine
shade trees.
WANT ADS
A fine piece of business property
BRING RESULTS.
for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close te
UND10RTAKEH8."
city.
UORLHiRS
$2, 00
brick cottage, bath
Pllv llnAsrl.l.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60 Hlack or white w..scinci,
hearse, $5.00. Com142: N. Second street.
mercial
ci.ih Ruildlng.
telephone.
$1,300
frame, new. barn .IH,; Colorado, red 116.Auto
Albuquerque
hade tress, city water, high loca- New Mexic .
tion.
$2,000- frame cottags, bath
etc.; S. Arno street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
frame cottage, hath,
f 1,900
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
ATTOUNKVB.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In. In- R W. D. BRYANT
come $S0 per month; a good InvestAttorney at Law.
ment. Half cash, balance on time ai inPfnAClln Flrst Natioi.al
bank
8 per cent.
N, M,
$2,600
frame, bath, electrte
PHYSICIANS.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
r. L. huot
dr.Room
Fourth ward.
N. T. Arlmljo Bldn.
$1,300
frame, near shops,
Tuberculosis treated with Hiah
$2,709
frame dwelling with
Electrical Current and Germimodern conveniences; well built S cide. Treatments
given from 8 a. rn. to
Arno st.
Trained" nurse In attendance.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estat Both nhonea
nt Ijow Rates nf Interest.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
viDUOueroue. N. If.
DR. J. K. lIHfiNsnN
HomeoDathic.
Physician and Surgeen.
Room 17 Whltlnn Block.
WHY PAY
1

tyte
prop-

or imp. ral iled prospei Ity lust n,,
Alvarado lási
said Mi II. i,
tell you the
To attempt
night.
of the cotn-no- n
md operatlo

"ven

for sale

-

WANTIOÜ
WANTED

Bookbinders.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including
shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day

enthusiastic
Harrlli
rapid development ,f mining
erty in Grant county, Which Of late
bus assumed almost the proportions
of

m

--

is

baking powder,
Kvery baby entered was awarded

driv-Imiui-

H. S. LltfagOW & Co.,

Tells of Prosperous
Conditions in Rapidly Developing Southern Districts,

The three prettiest babies were tn
he chosen and to these Were to he
A
II. II
given as llrst, second and thud prima,
respectively, a silver cup, 100 pounds tort
In hen
of nottr and liftv noun, Is of (lour.
or
addition the fatteal baby nn exhibition left for his home
va- - to
Of
a
Ran
receive

--

es

ney

pi

ttEiF yftxran..-

Í

Six-ho- le

Night Work Is Kxpcnslvc.
Loose leaf methods, special
ruled
blanks and books do ,'cway with night
work, because those systems simplify
and condense the old style nf bookkeeping, We are equipped to manufacture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling and
binding.

.

Majar and Eaton
r Kansas cm. And
courageous Indeed were tliCV to lake
i
upon nemaelves the task of dei Idlng
which liny bit of humanity anions
su. b a company should be judge. i

.ffA1'?,

WANTKI)
bung girl wishing
attend school can have good home CJe
i
help at 321 Vi W. Railroad ave.
WANTED-anWoman to ,do cooking
general housework.
.Matthews'
Jersey Dairy.
u
WANTED
Waiter or waitress at
Veifoorae hotel.
tf
dining room
WANTKD
A good
girl at Columhu.s Hotel.
tf
WANTED- - Chambermaid, one who
can go home nlíílHs preferred. SI.
Claire hotel.
If

Siiuitre.

r:

II

President

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

616

OF

-

Kighth st. Must be sold nt once.
FOR SALE New Home range in
copper hot
good condition.
water tank: price 30. 412 W. Gobi
if
avenue.
sm
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
Irty. folding bed and side saddle. Room
I
3. Grant bn lldlng.
TOR SALE -- Gentle liurro for
923 N. Second.
ing or saddle
Four-roomodem
FOR SALK
bungalow.
T.
E. Gargan, 507 X.
Twelfth st.
Finely bred roma
Jersey cow; Just Vresh. Glecklei's

I

".

I

i

FOR SALE.
FOIt SALE Filie" gentle saddle and
driving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
Tijeras.
buggy,
FOR SALE Second-han- d
i saddle and
harness: also
spring wagon. W. H. McMillion, 211
3
West Cold avenue.
twi in
POR SALK Furniture
room tent,
corner of Marble and
two-seal-

PERSONAL PRtiPERTT LOANS.

A littie hook of extracts, from promiOne Which Will Not Comnent medical authorities extolling every
in Dr.
contained
pare With One Here During IngredientMedical
discovery will
mailed
fret to any aastfasj on reiie-- t by p., ta
the Territorial Fair,
' card or letter
V
K
Pierce
Address
Pierce-Golde-

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE DT ADVANCE
V

n

Kansas City Has an Uproarious

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

But None to Equal the Twenty - sixth Annual

i.reak-dow-

.

.

Bm0m0m000W10m0m0mmmm0tm0 isWsflltf bj m W IgrtBOkeW
A Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs

AlongVith dyspepsia come nervousness Slid sellers! ill health. Why .' Be-

ARE

MONDAY

CO

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block, orer
the Golden Rule Dry Goods oomoanv.
Automatic Phone '12: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmllo block, onnosiie
dm itule. Oftlce hours. 8:o a. m.Gol.
to
12:30 n. tn.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Automatic telephone 462.
AoDointments
made by mall.
DR. L. U. KRVIN
DentUt
Auto Phone 6Í1.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
'" "iiiiiu mía iinqemann.

f.
V.

AitriiiTKcm
W. HflüXNCISK
O. WALLING FORD

Architects.
Rooms 4( and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER:
'
PITT RO'SS
City Engineer,
Denier In Land Scrip; Attorney before United Stutos Land Office.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
11. FARWELL
J.
t
Mvll Engineer.
Room 2S. N. T. Armllo building.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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YtbltKUAY
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA FE

BY

Now is the lime to secure some choice
residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ 1 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling wjiat the
next twelve months will bring forth.

WINS FROM
3--

2

Down Town Office:

tun

DCMIU
IN

STREETS OF
OLD

Albu-qu&rq-

tl!

William Templeton, an employe Of
the ltio (rancie Woolen mills living on
North Fourth street, was beaten and
robbed in the street in old Albuquerque last nigh I as he started to walk
home.
Templeton was knocked down
and six or seven gaping cuts In his
head are the results of terrilic blows
he received from a beer bottle, revol
ver or some other sharp instrument In
the hands of his assailants.
lie was
robbed of $t. all the money he hid
with him.
According to Templetou's story, he
had left the saloon formerly known
as Pat's place, after the cars had
stopped running, and started to walk
He had proceeded about
home.
a
hundred yards toward Railroad ave.,
when three men surrounded him and
one of them struck him on the head
and knocked him down,
Then, 'ae
sayt, the trio took turn's hitting him
over the head until he became unconscious.
He says he would be able
to identify any of the men.
Temple-- i
ton
was
discovered by passers by.
who telephoned for ihe nolice
and
Officers Kennedy and Strosnci
res- ponded,
lemplelon was brought lo
the city mil his injuries attended to
by Dr.
il. Cams, it was necessary
lo lake a dozen sin, dies in
closlni
ihe several wounds in the Scalp.
There is one deep ni bet w ten h
eyes which may cause the injured
man serious trouble, although
tho
skull is not fractured.
Templeton says, be had no trouble
and believes robbery was Ihe only
motive for the assaull.

The Albuquerque public schools win
open
for the year al !t o'clock this,
morning when registration of unclassified pupils will lake place in the office of the superintendent al the Cen-- 1
tral building. The outlook is for the
largest attendance this year in Ihe
history of the schools and this attendance will be large from the very first
By making special efforts the
day,
school board has, been able lo provide
room for all pupils and for the llrsl
part of the year at least, there will be
no crowding.
The Superintendent says that as far
as possible all pupils will attend the
buildings within their own wards.
The grades assigned to ufe difieren i
buildings are as follows:
First ward First to eighth grades,
inclusive All pupils of Ihe seventh
and eighth grades living east of the
railroad and north 0? Cromwell avenue, will enter the First ward buildliving
ing. Pupils of these grades
south of Cromwell avenue will enter
Ihe Central building.
Second ward First lo sixth grades,
Inclusive,
Puplll who were living
West of the Sania p.' tracks last veal
anil were assigned lo Hie Second ward
building will not return there this fall
except by special assignment trotn 'he
office. They will attend the Third
Ward building as indicated below.

.
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live-on-

CREEK WATER SHED

flve-lw-
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Cilia

one-hal-
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COUNCILMAN

LEAGUE.

I

SI. Louis

1!

Louis
l
Detroit
Batteries Petty and Connor;
van and Payne.
1

Ai

t

I!

Bullí-- I

n
Dono- 4

association.

AMERICAN
(ansas City

The gamblers and
their filen is
seem to be undecided Just what steps
ta lake next
their effort! to defeit
nilil ng ordl- the object of the an
nance, says a It, swell dispatch.
The loyal stand taken by Council- men Burns, lohnsoii. Jump,
Kinoni
ger wisely and Wyllys in voting
... .lie
i.fta.nnt . ,iv WWHVII ' ' .11
cu council ai a recent meeting hsk-in- g
thai ihe question of licensing gambling he submitted lo ihe voters al no
election to be called for thai purpose
was gratifying to all the supporters of
Ihe a nt ga milling ordinance, and th"
ministers of the city, at a meeting , f
.their association held a few days ag
111

H. lv
"

si. Paul
Kansas Clly
Second game
SI. Paul
Kansas City

I

J
'

At Louisville

I

i

I

,

Indianapolis
Louisville
Second game
I in liana polls
Louisville
a Columbus
Toledo
I'oluinbus
At Milwaukee-

adopted a resolution expressing their
11
'hearty commendation for the' faithful and courage ms stand taken by thé
six aldermen."
I
It is rumored that a boycott ha
been declared by Ihe saloon men and
n
gamblers ugalnsl Councilman K. M
I 'jump, who owns the largest nuil he,
equipped livery barn in the city. Ti'
belter class of citizens In Itoswell will
e to it mat Mr, jump ousmess nuts
not suffer on account of any such lio
'

I

-

Minneapolis-Milwauke-

game postponed

WKSTF.HN
ai sioux City
sioux City

e

rain.
LBAaUB.
f!-

M

IN
i"
onnihn
Freeze,
Newlln and
BatteriesBonding.
and
Denver-Puebl- o
game at Ienver was
postponed on account of rain.
game at Des
Des Moines-LincolMoines was postponed on uccount of
wel grounds.
n

Naval Bases In Korea.
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T OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

CALL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

MEXICO

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

The IdeaJ Summer Resort

Simla I

"SEE THE UNITED STATES." but remember that
of the Southwest or West is complete un.:
included

a side

THE MEXICAN

tripe to México,

CENTRAL

,s yon

no tour

have

ru
RAILWAY

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman 'Broiler" and Uufiet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle 1'ass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da-

blast bound
11:00 a. n.
12:51
2:11
2:00
4:02 P.
4:32 P.
6:45 0i in
8:30 p.
t:00 a. m
4:SS a. m
7:30 a. in.

te

Brandi

Deombot

ffeoUv

i05.

10,

Westbound

BTATIONB
.

I.v

ICspanola

,

i.v
.I.v
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
. Ar

.

.

.

Connecüons

I.v

Servilleta
Tres PlPilras

.

3:30 l. m
1:26 P in

.

Lv., ,.

An loo i to

Alamosa
PuebU
Colorado Springs
Denver
Antonlto for

.

lit,,

Itanium

At

.

.12:10
.11:18
I.v.. ,.10:2
Lv. . .10:00

Eoibudo

.

,

Ar..
i,v..

Santa Fn

f.v

-P.

The ONI A line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, am! Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Ciuanajiianto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining cyiters of the world today.
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Silverton ami

CLOSE
i

s

IT

von?

NOON.

MORNING.
E. W
Captain ami tfnte.
British SOI I II EIIIST ST.
Sent . 2. - The

Ba)akani, from Philadelphia,
which lias
August 11 for London,
just arrived here, reports ihat her
Hewitt,
and her
commander, Captain
ll.lrd officer were Washed overboard
August L'Oth.
THE LADIEK OE ST. JOHN'S
GCILD WILL GIVK A SOCIAL AT
mus,
TI'ESDAY
mini t s o
REFRESH- EVENING AT H P. M
MEM's AND MUSIC. ALL IN
VITED.

Tokio, Senil. 2. Under an agreement reached between Japan and Korea. It Is understood, that Chlnsaewan
and Yong Chung will be converted
Into naval stations al an early dale,
at the expense of Japan. Chlnsaewan
Is an Important strategic point guardIf you need n carpenter telephone
ing the entrance of the Sea o' Japana llesselileii.
Auto Plione 086.
ihn ..i. nf Korea, and will he
k mi
valuable base against an n alia, agre
WANTED A paper ran have no
IM
,.,,,.,
Korea from the north.
friends than those to whom lis
being
most
have been of real
ment Is regsrded here as
vani .a columnspaper
great
wants voul
greeted
with
TIiIk
tmnortant and is
fiiendsblp
basis.
en
that
satisfaction.

I'l

l

.

.

intartR''

1:40
1:06
te

in

points.

At Alamosa for Denver, PuODtO ami InUrtnadiaU points via elllier Hie staiulurd
gauO libe vlfl L Vela 1'as.s or the narrow gause line via S.ilnla. makinx lbs

entire trip In daylight Ami patting througb the famous it,al (iorgo, also far
all points on C'roeiie liraneh.
Trains ntop at Kmlmda for dinner wliero good meals are served,
N. M.
s. K. IIOOPKU, O. l. A. Denver,
A. s. BARNKT, Ageot, Santa 9
,

.,..
t,,..
me MO GRANDE
64O0)0)

For rales, illustrated booklets and full information,

LUMBER. COMPANY J

cali or write,
C.

r.

RI'lltNA. Com. Art..
I

'.I

l 'uso,

V. JACK HON, T. P. X P

.

Vegan.

A.,

Ban Antonio, 'ivxhh.

W. I), mi i:imk u, p. r. Rlttr.,

J,

(

Mi DON

Sash and Doors Y'Mnt &nd Glfss
Contractors' Materials

f
r

I.D. .. P. A.,

THIRD 4) MARQUETTE

Meileti City, D. P.
a-:-

.
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p

:
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New Clothing for Men
arid Boys

ct

ORDERS
ill
I'EE. IKU inn

128.

II S Mllignw

Bookbinders.
II,

V

Co.,'

Hull. ling.

Journal

H you oenl a rnnienier,
,, hi,
Auto. Phone
ii.

'

deplume

ii.

fj

Ask to

see

$15.00 to $30.00

them.

All the snappy Boys' Clothing from

Co.,

K

Sam Peck

New York's most fashionable boys' tailors
Inspect this line

have a line of reliable Men's Suits, in all colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

(J Boys'

OE ALL KINDS

Mistakes Are Costly.
Our Statement Ledger System not
only prevents mnny mistakes, but
iives time and worry. We know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be Interested If you understood
the system.
Let us expialn It to you, Auto 'phone

per suit.

(J We

sr--

& CO.

custom tailors are now displayed;

Stein-Blqc-

$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit.

THE MILLETT K'lTDIO, OVE.it
IM'OSII IIARDW KE CO., 810 W
RAILROAD AVE.
tf
SCHOOL
AT O. A. MATRON

All the newest creations from 15be

&

M

ROOKS

in

8:10
ui
0:40 s. m
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Thot'5 why most people

I5FULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

InThird ward First to
All pupils living in this war.!
clusive.
and assigned or promoted lo grades
and higher, will attend the
Central building.
Fourth Ward (dimes building inInclusive.
cluded) First to
All pupils living in this ward and aso
grade
to
signed or promoted
or higher,
win attend ihe Central
building.
amr
Grades
Central
higher through the hlgii school. Puo
pils in grades
seventh, and eighth, living Iti
Ihe lowlands, will attend the Central
buildings.
ihe
The Santa Fe tracks divide
of
Highland wards fi I the Wards
,
alt
the lowlands. In the highland--pupils living OH Lead avenue or
north of it win attend the First ward
All others except as sttteo
school.
In tht foregoing concerning seventh
the
and , Ighlh grades will atlend
Second ward school. In the lowlands
all pupils living on Bold avenue or
north of It, will attend the Fourth
Ward school, except as already stated
no
ruing attending
the Central
building. AH others will attend the.
excepl
those al-- I
school,
Third ward
lending grades above the
Exhibit of Drawing.
All patrons of the schools will be
or
Interested In seeing the exhibit
drawing work placed In the window
Stationery,
of Newcomer's book and
store, next the nostofflce,
This exhibit shows Ihe work of all
grades In drawing and was used 0
Illustrate a paper on that subject by
Miss Woodman, supervisor of drawing'
r the Albuquerque
and penmanship
schools, at Ihe city teachers' Inslilille;
of
this work come-- : from
here. Much
Ihe children Of Traverse City, Mich.,
who have had six vears of drawing
In Miss Woodman's classes.
one card of color work represents
the llrsl grade work in painting and
shows each step of successful work
which little lois may do, The construction wink shown is full of Inter j
est anil practical value In all grades.
The card of stained glass window'
designs show s t wok pa terns actually
used In glass in a church at Traverse
City, for which Ihev were designed bv
seventh and eight grade boys. Tile
historie ornaine.it shows the develop-- '
men! of ni l, paper models of F,gyp- Han. Creek and Roman designs. Tin-Roman arch
aniu.on. Athenian..
p, acqueduci are constructed in pi
per by sixth and seventh gradea,
The juvenile newspapers mounted
on on mat show the free hand lettering, drawing and penmanship of
Iheir young editor, Flossie Campbell,
ninth grade. The pen work by Kilo
Mason, sixth grade, ami Allan Lemon,
eighth grade, are samples of tin.- wok
Of future illustrators.
Painllng with
Ink and Water Is représenle,! by wash
drawings of fruit, vines. Hallowe'en
posters . Booklets, hand screens for!
lamps, valentines, holiday gifls. etc.,
are worked out of paper by the skilled lingers of pupils. This subject Is
Intended to make trained workmen or
all boys and girls and to develop all
Ihelr talents of originality and Invenlive genius.
live-on-

clou-ble-

4
Chícalo
Cleveland
Hatlerles White, Towue and
van: Hcrnhard anil llcmlx.

.;$

3

&

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Hanger William Qoddnrd, of th
forest reserve, has been in Silver
City In consultation with Superviso:-MeClurwith regard I,, fencing In
the Cameron creek watershed, north
of Fori Bayard, a proclamation of
the government last year exclude..
cattle from ibis watershed, and as it is
unfenced. il has created considera b!
annoyance, friction and expense both
to ihe cattlemen in thai vlolnlt) ami
to the government.
A nntltlnn was
Circulated last week and generally
signed by Ihe cattlemen whose sloe .;
run in that region, Whereby Hie
agrees to furnish the wlra,
staples ami fence posts necessary for
fencing In th- - water shed. In return
Ihe cattlemen agree to furnish labor
to erect the fence under governine"!
supervision. There IS no doubt but
MITON AM) MORENO
what this petition will he granted by
I'l.AY BALL AT EL PASO ihe government and that as soon is
Special to the Morning Journal.
of die agreement arc
tlie
The Clif- gone formalities
Kl PftSO, Texas. Sept. 2.
through with. Ihe fence will be
ton and Morenci ball teams jilaved a constructed at once,
ii will
require
great game here today, srore: lloran nine and
f
miles of fenlng to
I, Clifton 1'.
Both teams are conenlose Ihe three sides of the witter
sidering entering the base ball
shed, tlie fence on the north side of
during the territorial fair.
ihe Fori Bayard military reservatl n
being used for Ihe smith side of th"
BASEBALL
water shed Inclosurc The government
nursery is located on ibis water shed,
and in a few ears Ibis Inelosiire will
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
be a vast park of beautiful
trees,
II II r.
A I Chicago
lin n are now being plained by gov
I
Chicago
ornmeni officials.
7
S
SI. Louis
-- PI'clslcr,
I
h
iba,
ten
and
Itatterles
GAMBLERS TO BOYCOTT
Miran; Bebe ami Nealoti.
II
i a

Most people love money

SANTA FE GRAYS

THIS MORNING

TOWN

Labor Day, September 2

&

i:i.so-;.s
Templeton,
Wonlor Outlook Is for Largest Atten- itn i itxs OF THK
THE BALJi onol'NDfi
Mills Employe, Victim of a
dance in History of the
Brutal Assault By Trio o!
Schools From First Day ol
IV.I.lDIXt;
PARE,
WHEN
Thugs Last Night,
Session
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The bent jjiinif of base ball seen al
Traction park, this year was played
yesterday afternoon when the Browns
defeated the Santa Fe team by the
score of o to J. by making three run?
In the eighth inning, after the visitors
had kept the score a blank for seven
hard fought rounds.
Santa Fe scored twice and
rooten in the grand stand
were beginning to lose heart when tn
eighth stal led in. Corhatp walked and
Clancy, who came next, hit a hlgn
My
into left field. It was right here
that Santa Fe lost the game. It Was
.me (if those soft, comfortable, high
In.
Hies that the outfielder delights
and Piatt, who was playing the field
for Santa Fe, wandered under It and
held up his hands. The ball went
through them. Then Graham hit a
Stiff drive past the shortstop that was,
good tor two bases. TWO wild ttirows
follow ed in quick succession and when
the play ended' A Ibuqtierque had scored three runs.
Tlie Santa Fe team played first class
hall, belter than the team lias playeo
Lopez, who
for a couile of years.
pitched tlie game, did first class work,
keeping ihe hits pretty well scattered
and allowing bul few. He was aided
in His game by some specially bad
base running by the Browns. The
boys showed g disposition to avoid
touching the ground with anything
but their feet. Three limes easy runs
to third were caught by Ihe Santa re
infield,
several times runners were
caught at second, when a little slide
would have saved it. and a little dirt
on the Brown suits would have won
the game before tlie eighth; but aside
from the base running the Browns
played
ball.
Corhan and
Clancy, as speedy a pair of young
as ever worked together here,
furnished the sensational play. Clan-- i
v in the eighth innlns' stopped an
impossible high drive by Anderson,
magnificent overhead catch.
in a
while Corhan saved terrific .hives
through short at several stages of the
game.
a little more ginger Is needed In
the Brown suit who plays at third
base, but aside from Ibis ihe learn Is
Xey
working into splendid shape.
had his first turn out in the box yes- His
He showed up well.
terday.
game was in hand1 all the time and
it
was
never
while he Was hit.
hard
enough to prove disastrous. He plays
steady, heady game and gets better
as he goes along.
The Sania Fe infield is playing
great base hall. With Pettus at first
and the two Andersons on Ihe other
bags It is a little difficult to get past.
The game throughout was lean ami
fast and the grand stand got on Its
feet and howled when the home team
got on Its feet in the eighth.
For a
the ninth it looked as
hule while
it santa Fe would tie the score for
Parsons dropped a My Into a pockel behind second base. Inn the next ball
d
went into the air, and Clancy
il to first, winding up the
Il was high class base ball
and there will 'be more of it this afternoon.
The score by innings:
I)
0 1 0 0 10 0
Santa Fe
(i n o o 0 0 0 3
Albuquerque
'Batteries Lopes and Parsons, Xey
UmpiN Hale.
and McDonald.
During Ihe game this afternoon refight Will
turns from the Nelson-Cm- s
A
he read before the grand Stand.
big crowd Will be out. Gallegos Is W
pitch the game for Albuquerque,
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HHVA.N'S frank olmlsslon, In hi" Uadtoon Square
worbl's gold output haa increased in such an unlookcd for and
unprecedented manner thai the Patgonnaattlon of silver Is no
longer nseaaaary, imts the famous ii to 1 issue officially on lh
hef and Ihis f iel lends Interest to (he figures which show Just how great
the Increase h is bean In the world's annual gold crop,
A reeent number of the London Statist, which Is regarded as authority in
Mi'h mailers, estimates the value of the world's gold production in that let
i alendar
year at $1K I .Jff.O.liOO, the birg.l on rceord. This Is an Incre is
rash pared with mot. of nearly nr,.onn.nnn. which Increaaa resulted from an
expansion of about 2i. 000, 000 In South Africa. ' In Ihe Bnllad States and
of nearly á.OOft.OOn In Mexico, with small contraction In the output In Russia and Canada. In the order of magnitude of last year's production South'
Africa came first, followed by Australia, the Cnlted States. Russia, Can nli.j
Mexico and India.
Prior to Ihe outbreak of Ihe Boer w ar South Africa
headed the list of gold producing countries with the United Slates and An- ii.ill.t i lo", ly following. During lhat war the I'nlted States took the le.nl In!
production and Australia was second on the llsl. hut In IMS South Africa,
gjMtre noted, wis again the arge"l producer, with Australia next; liter cor-- j
redid return may. however, show that the output In the United States'

mil.

i

r.l

exceeded lhat In Australia.
The fact that thl great increase Is not In any considerable measure due
to the discovery of new gold (lelds, but I to be attributed almost solely lo the
invention and Introduction of belter machinery and methods for treillng ihe
ore, goes to show (bat the output Is not likely to fall In the future below th it
of last year, but In ill probability will continué lo Increase. It was not Mr.
Bryan' Hoqurncc. bul Hie flmlinf out how to get the guld out of the ro k.
that set'led the silver Issue.
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VLF it VTF, WILL BE GIVEN TO
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Good Old Summer Time
best season in which to change
your system of keeping accounts hi
bound books lo the uso of loorc leaf
Vnu know the advantages.
methods.
We make all slr.es and styles. I t's
It
talk over.
II. S. I Uhfotj
Co..
Bookbinders.
Journal Hullding.

(

j

Mgnssranariti
Saw. rihtart; l.i"ir fjr
r.j.üwtt m
ui
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ÍHMaKIlUH
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nil

Goodyear
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Han pie t ten It
wiicn rrlteyerl
your i'
to l..n
bftfi the. i
UKITfD MFDICAI CO. , no T

Welts

Sold

arcthe

W.

Is the
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Tlie world Is full of ociil nnd curious
people si i iin re ntay still be tltdwi who
have not used Morning .bun mil CUISSi- lied ads.

MÍ

Shoes.
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TRIMBLE & COMPANY
FEED AND
...STABLES.

TRANSFER

PILSENER

i

2

$l.2Slo$2.2."

".'i

$I.IOto$2.:.'l

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Llqnnr Brrvitl. A Good place
io while awnn die weary noura.
All the pi pul ir
ames.
Keno every
Manday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
ISO W Railroad Are.
Pmaictor

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

B E E RS

Gross,Keily&Co
Hales A PelU
a Speclalt?
LAB THOAif
ALIO OCEItOI'V

2l6hS.SecondSl

Southwestern Brewery

Unsurpassed for ils Purity, Flavor and
Quality, at v Try it and be Convinced

Wuo

Slji'llsh In appearance, comfort
able fitters, splendid wcurcrs:
inmli lu all (ha popular laath
ears- - vlcl kid, box calf yr patent caIii ,
.Í
v

H4

-

.i

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

S hoes

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.

t

I iret Clam I .a mots at Reaon
able llatoa.
Old Phone
New Phone !22.

School

To rent for n (erm o.' year, (he.
new and beautiful residence property

WANT ADS
BB1NO BKS'ILTS

School

i

WE GIVE
FINE SCHOOL RAH
WITH EACH PCIWTIASE OF ONE
DOLLAR'S
WORTH
OF SCHOOL
HOOKS. O. A. M VI SON A I II.

containing about twenty rooms, In th"j
finest lOMtlon In Ihe valley, about one(
mile from the city limit on the Lock-r- l
ranch. Attractive ground and
surrounding.
AIo ten additional
room In contiguous rnltnge If deslr- ad. Ample atablas and outbuildings.
Apply on premise ur address Mr
Lockhart. Alhuqueruue. N. V tf
MORNÍNO johknal

W

.
..

In AlbuqueriiHo

LIVERY,

Serviceable

TEfwy va rlohs

un.

Southwestern Brewery
Automatic Plionr

R21.

Ice Company
Colorado Phono 67

W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
31

1

sis

West

Sllrer Arenas.

Albuquerque. New Meaioo

,
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SERVICE

Beer With Meals

FLAGSTAFF

Emprem, "Moses Best." "Cold Seal,"
"Hlanco," "North Stsr" and ''Mountain lioso" Klour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Parley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and ltcd Bran.
Kx Stock and Poultry Pood.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

.i
i i
mat
ii is- rcuauiy cumpuieu

tx

pa

--

lf
of all the beer
JJn, practically
jM consumed in the world today is
m W&i
VIVi'iSD taken with meals. Whether it be
with the laborer's cold lunch, the
repast or the "home
spread," observing ones must concede to good beer, the place it has
won as the nation's health beverage.
one-ha-

Supervisors From Various Re
serves in Arizona and New

I

f

i

1
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V
k
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Mexico in Convention in the
Skylight City,
v

1

k

I... Ir
I

If-

1

-

TA

a

.j,..
AtL

-
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ft. H. McClure, of Silver City, supervisor of the Gila forest rMBIM and
Lesn P. Knelpp. of Santa Fe, superv1-o- r
of the Jemez and Pecos river for- Ml reserves, who were In Albuquerque
NMurday went from here to F1aRst.il..
Where there Is In progress a his rsttMt-In- g
of the supervisors of f..r st reserves of the two territories. N, v
before has the forestry serviré in
reeelve.l sueh sj.eclal attention from the government is ,u or
ent. The convention of the sup.ivi.-ui-i- n
the Arizona city Is for tVi purpots
of pxchangiiiK views on v '. loos inn
tant matters connect!,1 with the administration of the : .serves; discissions are being h.ld with I view to
various Improvf nents in the servio1,
and It Is believed the meeting will 1,.
productive of r.ai k I. The convention Is holding its sessions in the offices of Suocrvisor F. S. l'reen, of
Canyon. Hlaek Mesa, and Ka.i
Francisco mountain reserves in north
erti Arizonu. Besides the officials
th fallowing are attending tlv
meeting:
James B. Adams,
special fiscal
agent forest service. Washington, D.
OR J. S. Holmes, assistant forest Inspector, Paradise, Arizona; L. C, Miller, forest assistant, Washington, D
mcr-tlone-

"'.; C. T. McOlone,

I

r--

Auto. Phone 626.

To be

bon-vivan-

t's

nggKA

st

Solo Organist

Successors to Mellnl & Hakln
Baehechi & Gtoml
WHOLESALE

health inspiring, appetizing, nourishing- - the

Movernnient Determined to
Cope
Alone Willi Revolution if it Takes

$l,ooo.ooo.

Havana, Sept. 2 The hopes of thin
night tentatively
who on Saturday
suggested a proposition of mutual concession as a moans of ending the rebellion were shattered today when
President Palma called G( n ial Cebre-cone of the proposed peace cote
mttteo to the palace and inform-ilhim that the government h id no concessions to, offer or accept and no lie
tention other than lighting the mallei-througand suppressing the insurrection. Ceneral Menocal, who headed
the list of the proposed commissioner-'- ,
sent word to the promoters of tit
project that he would have nothing m
do with it unless he could approach
the insurgents with a definite order
Palma
some kind from President
The promoters, however, are not c.i
tlrely discouraged and another meeting may be held later.
It was learned today from a sourc
ordinarily reliable that the inner OlM
aboui
had
cle of the government
reached a tentative understanding thai
if the government was unable to control the Insurrection by September 1",
It would ask far the assistance of
States, but when this
to members of the govcrn-meh- t
It was met with inch émphat!
denial as to leave no room for floifbt-Inthai whatever the government bus
decided, it has decided to see tin
thing through by all force of ano. It
can command and abide by the iv
suits.
While publication of the peace pro-lotoday .caused much discussloi
there was little hope evinced that

VAL BLATZ BREWING

CO..

handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH

'

Press ofthe
Southwest
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Might Tell About Some.
This country makes 15,000,000 umbrellas every year. Th. New Mexican
has not figures enough In the office
every
to slate how many are

year.

The Almanac,
j

ot

'

-
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WEEK'S CALENDAR
W. J. Bryan during the week will

proceed lO his home at Lincoln, Nebraska. On the way he will probably
make an address at Detroit nnd in
Chicago will be the guest of the Iroquois club, where he Is to mako an
address.
On Wodnesday, at Hath. Secretary
Taft will deliver what Is expected
to he an Important speech In the
Maine campaign.
On Saturday at Oyster Pay. President Roosevelt will attend the ceremonies In celebration of the 100th anniversary of Christ church at Oyster
Hay anil will deliver air address.
races for
The Ucrman-Amerlcu- n
the ltoosevelt cup oft Marblehead.
Mas.joint
control of the
under
Kalscrlicher club of Kiel and the
Kastern Yacht club of Boston, will be
started oft Halfway Hock at 11
o'clock or as soon thereafter as may
be expedient on the following days:
Monday, September, 3; Wednesday,
September 6; Thursday, September 8;
Saturduy, September 8; Tuesday, September 11, (If necessary).
The Amateur Athletic Junior union
and senior national championships
will be held under the auspices of the
New York Athletic clubs on Saturday.
September 8.
One of tho most Important events
In the prise ring in recent months
be decided Monday when Joe
will
flans, the negro light weight, will
meet Battling Nelson aLJlold field, Nevada. The men are reported to have
trained carefully for the contest and a
fight Is expected.
0111 has
good
been the favorite In tho betting but
Nelson's followers express confidence
that their man will win.
.

Billon MlSSlng In China
Tsln, Sept. 2. A British engineer named Wills, who was traveling from Jehol to Tien Tsln, ha been
missing slnee July 7. It Is feared that
he has been murdered by bandits.

Hen
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IShe Future

On the
Organ

FIR'T

Nw Pipe
in

the

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

SEPTEMBER 6

FOR. ROOFS

Tickets on sale at Matson's on and
I906,
September
to heat and cold; It wl'l after Monday,
not run, crack, or blisteo; It will harden
under water, after once set. A ralu
r ? ?
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
What part of this iiaper do von
Is
Interesting to th
most
tho
UODOSe
There is No Acid in It
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place '

t

To Rust Tin

Is
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Cold

Ave

Mlllllpiel

,lic,

your ad

r

that nart of the miner?

In

MORV'NO JOURNAL

Sold by tho gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.

WANT AOS

BRING RESULTS.

N. M,

STONE HOTEL

FOUNDPY

Bcdtfellows,

H'.-Iti- es

Dollars to
Sinker.
It Is dollars to doughnuts that the
printing of the governor'! menage Ik
Spanish will not coal the taxpayers oi
the territory $.30 a copy next win'l.
would sue.
One of the main reasons why tin ter. Santa Fe Kagle.
government feels encouraged to pur-su- e
Hndley nnd the job.
the tight to the olid by force is.
Hiram lladley, the veteran educa
to the Associated Pros
of public inby Secretary of the Trea. i", tor and superintendent
struction for ew Mexico, Indignantly
Sterling, its abundance of money.
that he is about to resign his
"We have nineteen millón dollars denies
Office and return to I,as Cruces lo
on hand," said tho secretary of tit
was
A report to that effect
treasury, "llon't overlook that. And started In some inexplicable manne,
we have a monthly Income of two mil- and has gone the rounds of the terrilion dollars. The August receipts am' torial press which has suggested vari
cust ims' dues were greater than eve
before. We will not need to negotiate loans for some time to come at
the least wc shall use the money in
putting down the rebellion."

EVENTS 0ÑTHIS-

Strange

It Is ah old

PHONES

AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor

saying that politic:
You've lib It.
make strange bedfellows. New MexiWhia it is probable thai statehood co is now witnessing a strange mix-uago
A week or so
will be defeated in Arisona, it Is certain that the vote will not he so Utter Otero came out In 8 public letter anly and unanimous against .statehood nouncing his opposition to statehood.
as the politic! ins hav e been claiming. Last e, k al the meeting of the lfcir
Lordeburg Liberal,
association at Alamogordo, the
bitterest political enemy,
the Hon. Thomas It. Catron, Joined
Will Stnj Honest,
The editor of tills paper has henn him and made a speech against stateimportuned to become a candidate for hood. Lordaburg - Liberal.
Office, from district attorney down the
The Territories Sliuc.
line, but we ate nol in the Held for
In all tin stress of politics and
any office. In fact, we are out of
and Ariand trying to he a good citizen. statehood talk. New Mexicosense
about
zona do uoi forget t', talk
Flagstaff Qem.
The
4.
building up the. territories.
newspapers of the territories arc adThe Vital Question.
The most vital Question of the day vancing rapidly and they .ire a treaside from the selection of candidates mendous force for betterment.
Moral progress and material gain
i
fm- our county offices is the choice
press.
suitable men to represent us In the are furthered by the territoriallight
on
papers are leading a
So long The
next territorial legislature.
as we send poor grafters or poor, gambling and they are talking city
They
weak sisters who will simply play Improvement all the time.
and strive always
Into the hands of grafters, just SO preach
long will we have corrupt legislation, to quell unproductive strife and txjru
high taxation and methods which will the energy of the people to creative,
bring lasting disgrace to our fair work.
Statehood or no statehood, the tername as a common wen It h. (live all
stylo
of ritories are on the high road to un- the small fry, cross-roa-

Trouble for Our .Mark.
Reports from Arizona Indicate thai
Marl: Smith is not going to have tho
walkover for the democratic nomination as delegate that was expected.
Lordaburg Llberaf.

RECITAL

OPENING

Is

MILWAUKEE

who am
politicians, and the hr-nuled simply as inoffensive good fellows, ami those other fellows who always want to stand in with BOOM"
thing or somebody, to understand that
it will take a MAN with brains as
well is backbone to represent you in
the next territorial legislature.- - White
Oaks outlook.
'

BALDWIN

The World famous OrganlBl of
New York City Will tile the

EUREKA PAINT

o,

'

DR. MINOR C.

c

STERN, SCHLOSS & CO., WHOLESALE DKAJbKKS,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Tel. Auto. 177.

ous candidates for the Office. Super- ténderitHadléy Is filling the office op- ablv and efficiently, and althouuh no
longer young In ye it s. Superintendent
Hadley has as much vim and vigor
as the proverbial Sunny Jim of advertising fame. Stay right where you
are, Mr. Hadley, and don't let inosc
docigasted newspapers talk you out oi
your position. Silver City Enterprise.

DEALERS IN

V

The hop bitters act as an appetizer and digestant and the malt is nourishing and "foody."
The result is eminently satisfying. Nature knows the value of Blatz Wiener as a dietetic.
Intelligence fosters Nature's demands. As a culinary adjunct Blatz Wiener is the beverage
par excellence. It gives you that well fed feeling. Order a case sent home.

THE REBELS OR BUST

for World's Fair at
Philadelphia, Charleston. Omaha
and St. Louis.

anJ

WINES, LIQUORS ft CIGARS

Wiener as a Table Beverage

PALMA WILL DEFEAT

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , August 23. 19(1.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make Dual proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
states court commissioner ai San Rafael, N. M., on October 5, 1906, Via;
Melquíades T, Otero, for the SK U
N K í. N ti SK'i. and N K U SW '4
Sec. 24. T. 10 tí., H. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses tJ
prOVt his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose.
o
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval,
Flgueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
Cubero, X. M.
MANTTX R. OTliltO, Register.
J. D. BUM. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl. Sec
G. Gloml, V. P.
O. Baehechi, Treas

Blatz Wiener beer possesses every element of beer quality. Its very fragrance and "body" suggests at
once the honesty of its ingredients. The Vitality of the
malt and the aromatic properties of the hops are manifest in every glass. The Blatz method of preparing the malt and
original style of brewing accomplish certain results peculiar to
Blatz Beers this is the secret of 'Blatz character.

;

W. Copper Ave

Oor-gont-

beer must be good.

Mar-Hlttsl- l,

114
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WIENER BEER

Chlricahua forest reserve. Paradise.
Arizona; J. W. Farmer, forest ranger
in charge; Mount Graham f test t
serve, Kafford, Arizona; If. A. K.
forest ranger in charge, Pinal
mountain forest reserve, (lobo. Ariz.;
F. C. W. Pooler, forest supervisor,
Prescott forest reserve, Presoptt, Ariz.:
T .P. Meagher, forest supervisor, Santa Itila and Santa Catalina forest
Tucson, Ariz.; W. 11. Reed, lei
est ranger in charge Tonto forest reserve, Roosevelt, Ariz.; John Kerr, forest reserve, Capitán, N. M. K. F. Morris.-.
forest supervisor, Wichita fóí-ereserve, Cache, Okla.

-
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superviso,',

forest
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Wholesale Hour ami Feed
P A L K It

CONFER III

.

BERG

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all llio

r
around
Beat of Accommodations
p-n-

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Otero's 'lath House Run in
precedente,! prosperity and grand ai
and Iron Fronts for BuildConnection.
three years
compllshment, The
ings, Repairs on Mining an.1
will show a greater proportionate
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
Paso
than the nasi ten.-- EI
Herald.
East Hide Railroad I ruck. Alboauerque
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
in
Cantaloupes.
Profit
Mayor A. L. DeMund yesterday f
to the representative of L. M.
The Missouri Pacific R'y
.yons & Co., (ho comni Itslon broker-- '
in,n ha n,l led
wit,, this s
imperial
and Iron Mountain Route
crop, figures show- valli y can!
n
tnreo-iing the rei lt.: secured from
,,r cnnialnuiies
acre
fourths of
Have at all times maintained
by E
plain,-,c une at Yunm cxperl- menial sbstlon
the Deat passenger service in the
These figures show that ll'fi.T",
South and West to points North
was realised from the small tract !
ground up to July I",. After til it
and East via St. Louis, and South
time, although there was a good yield
Southeast via Memphis, and
and
revena,
Until August 10 very lillle
points in these territories are best
was realised, as there was no Ioc.il
ma rket.
reached via these lines.
The first Cantaloupes became ripe
on June 20. which dale Mr. Crane
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
thinks can be somewhat Improved Up&
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
on. Yuma Sun.
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Poor Work on Dreadnought,
Before
taking
your trip these lines'
London. Sept. 2. The Bally Mall's
facilities should be considered.
Portsmouth sT
corresponden!
For information, sec your local
that In the Burry to get tRC new bat-- !
tlcship Dreadnough completed her
ticket agent, or address
piales were badly lifted. Soon after
she was launched the correspondent
says, sole holes were found without
E. 0. GRIFFIN,
Embalm. nt, is Oar
OUTHWISTtNN PASSCNQin AOCNT,
rivets, and the men responsible were
AN
Specialty
OA
was
also
ANTONIO,
leakage
Some
dismissed.
H. C. rowNsr.NO,
found, and she Is now In dry dock.
Cor. Plfth Street and ltallroad Avenan
Of NCAAL f AASCNQCA AMD TICKET AQTNT
The Dally Mall calls for a searching
ST. l,OUIS
Old Phone lllk 298
New Phone lbJ
Inquiry into the matter.
m-x-

ADAMS

DILGARD

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Center

of

JVebv

Mejcico

BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL. PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Zobn and ImpronJément Company
(INCORPORATED)

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Bclcn Townsitc, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topcka & Santa
and freighi traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
passenger
immense
its
accommodate
to
track)
miles
side
of
of
70
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
'
"
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is tho
Belen
Patent
Houses,
the
Mercantile
large
several
of
and
population
1500,
BELEN
has
a
THE CITY OF
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and'fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to nil
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
ui una tan m ijuouu u, m no w
(Jome early it you wisn to secure me cnoicc lots, rot Tunner pariiuuiuii unu
70-fo-

Are

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOA

BECKBK. Vresideni

WM, M.

3EHGEH.

Secretary
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8
T. Y. Mavnard

The
Dining
Table

Maynard Company

Ghe Hickox

Are Excluelve Repreeeritatlvea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The I.thber Co.,
Artistic Cut tllaas, and The W. A. Plckard
China
Each In It clam. anl appropriate for Wedding nifta. Our ttnrk of
Diamond
"never before an complete." Til a good lime for loveet-men- t,
aa Dlatnundi are rapidly advancing In value.
Hand-painte-

New Mexico's Le ding

The Arch Front

d

Jewelers

i

South Second Street
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Geo W. Hickoa
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iPLUMBER

321-32-
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RAILROAD

JLl!l!15J!í

AVENUE

1
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HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

II

mut consul nous
pleca of furniture in your dining mom; hence it sliould combine no
li
feeling of t
artistic u ih t he useful, you'll experience
good one. Be It Moder l
when you get a. hoateai if Four table Is
or Colonial In quartered, gomen or weathered oak we are conil- dent you'll find OUT priees fur "quality" furnituie nearly as cheap as
Then;
are dlffcre'it
you'll pay elsewhen for the en mmoiiplace.
ara dea ai ainerent prices, dui eacn is as good lumiian as. can oe
built in lis respective line.
iii-l.- i-

OUTBREAK AMONG

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER

NORTHWEST

FORECAST.

INDIANS

Authorities
Hrii Mi fnlnwMa
tu Cufie Willi lnnu

Meslco
Washington. teg4 I N
Fair In south, ahoweri
ami arisen
in imrih portion Hontaj and Tueantai

UaaMs

-

Vaw ouver H. c. Sep!. .'. The H.l-boas iiuulits are
one river Indians,
A
Skeena river,
ihe
of
waters
head
the
c uigrcgational
church last nigh', have revolted and the rising is of
a
largely composed of men. in heai
such a serious nature as to call for the
discussion between Rev, J W Barron, militia. The authorities on the skeeP
W
Mi
church,
and
pastar of th.
na river aie utterli unable to cope,
Metcalf. on the Interesting Question,
with the .situation, and unless a force
"Can the Communism as Practiced oy is rushed north with all possible disihe Early Christian Chun h be Aim lied patch there il grave danger that mur
to tin- Church of Tmiav in the united der may be done.
St ales an I Would l! Ie Wis. to
News Of the outbreak among the
it." Mr Bat ron took ihe n k ni
was received here by the Era- Indians
Mr
Metcall zer River Canners' association late to-- 1
side of the question, and
.n
The discussion
the affirm uiv
day.
It is declared that a force of
duply InterestiliK and the ihnrntjgn
not less than a hundred militiamen
by
displayed
subject
the
knowledge of
is absolutely essential to the preserva-lio- n
.
hotii speak en made it highly instru--tivcof peace on the Bsblns, and no
smaller body will be aide to effect the
Menaul has returned t" arrcsl of the Indians, who have beMisa liar
The failure
Albuquarque to resume her Hoik Bj come terribly excited.
Miss Menaul, of the police to capture an Indian
n teacher of nhiinc
who murdered two men in the vicinity
ulio ha been Mud.vinK in Germany
finished of Hazelton is ascribed as the reason
for the nasi iwo y its is
plañíate whose playing has (ten ib for the spiiit now shown by the SiFor washes in their stand against Hie
ludientes.
litrlileil Alliimiieriiue
the next few .lavs she will be u! ant horltlSS.
arose over an attempt
the residen, e of Mrs It W l. Bryan on The trouble
the part Of the Dominion Bsheries
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lok at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it In comfort. "Quirk
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-Mea- l
Gasoline Stoves.
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Whitney Company
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Alaska Refrigerators
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Home made Candies
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White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Second

CP.Schutt,
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COAL

Gasoline Stoves
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Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

-

WOOD

Albuquerque
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Grocery Company

t

First Street

First Street
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A. E. WALKER
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J.E.BELL
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Livery, Feed and Sale
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..STABLES..
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Jt L. Bell Co.
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Stiver

.W. STRONG'S SONS

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

i
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!'

Cream Freezers

you arc in Need of Anything in Hardware,
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DIAMONDS

Our prlcee are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Invert mint.
We Invite you to call and eiamlne the beautiful diamond gooda ws are
offering. Aldo Watches. Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive
prompt sttentlon.

EVERITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

LUMBER.
Gliss

Sash, Doors,

AND REX KilNTSOTK

Cement

HOOKlNa

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Marquette
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Maoiger

North First Street, Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE 546

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to
"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

be

Right,

Try some

they give satisfaction

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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